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ALBUQÜEKQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR.

ALBUQUERQUE,

e
I

W. H. Andrews, has

the Hubbell gaiyg behind

come to its inevitable

Do you, the Republican voters ol Albuquerque, want a return of

Delegate lias rtbpcd down the blind and has left the issue plain.
If you want a continuation ol decent government in this county.
If
ycu want your good roads campaign continued,
ment cinch?
you want your budges kept in shape and your dikes kept up lo pro-te- d
Do you desne a return of persistent and brazen stealing from the school
vour farms and homes,
funds?
ll yotl want clean records in yOUI county offices.
Do you desiie controlled grand juries?
If you want honest, efficient and progressive administration of your
Do you want the big slick and the mailed fisl in the conduct ul your county schools
dule

the skirts of Delegate

conclusion.

Insist

on

It has fallen into a HOLE.
Delegate Andrews himself
múde public

Jug the hole yesterday afternoon when ha NATIONAL CHAIRMAN

a letter, over his signature, addressed

central commission, in which he staled

in so

to

IpioVfi the fight

against Hubbell and the Hubbell gang is, in no way, a fight against his
didacy, and that he
voters of this county
the Hubbell gang
are favorable to it.

t

is

lr. IVbck Points Out Conces-

can-

sions Granted for af t Affair
at CinctnnnUti; Traffic Officials Tumi Deaf Ear
I

thoroughly satisfied that the independent republican

the men who arc mal(ing

the fight against Hubbell and

j

are not otdy opposed to his candidacy, but on the control y
IiumiI Wlr I
Journal
Aug. .7. Norman K Mack,
chairman of the democratic national
committee, was notified tonight trial
Mo
reduced railroad rutea will be in
effect for the Bryan notification meet
lug at Lincoln, Neb., August Tha
announcement sama from Rhen
chairman of the Westiwn Passenger association, ami was In reply ti
a letter sent to that official by Mr.
Mark early in the day and calling attention to the fact thai reduced rates
hail been granted on the occasion of
the Tn ft celebration in Cincinnati,
whereas no concessions had been
ll

With this statement, over his signature, Mr. Andrews pulled the last prop
from under the flimsy shield which Mr. W. S. Strickler and his newspaper,
the Daily Citizen, have sought to hide their desperate effort to deliver the republican primaries on Monday to Hubbell.
The Daily Citizen is Hubbell's chief backer in this town.
It has always
been his chief backer.
It has never attempted to conceal the fact until the
present fight for control of the county convention came on between the Hubbell
ring on one hand, and the great mass of the republican voters of the county on
the other.

Realizing that it dare not support Hubbell openly any longer the Daily
Citizen conceived the plan of trying to deceive the voters with the tale that the
fight against Hubbell was a fight against Andrews and the Andrews candidacy.
Mr. Andrews realized that in allowing himself to be used as a shield fori
the fight in behalf of Hubbell he was doing himself an irreparable injury before
the voters of this county. He realized that a grave injury was being done him
and he stopped it.
In reply to a resolution declaring in favor of him and of his candidacy
signed by the republican central commission, Mr. Andrews issued and made
public the following statement :
Atimquttque, ;V. M., Aagmt
To Mr. Otto Dieckmann, Chairman, and Mr. Alfred Crtmsfeld, Secretary,
and Mr. E. W. Dobson, Treasurer, Bernalillo County Republican

Morning

Huat-U-

I

Chicago,

i-

Mc-l.fu- n.

made for the democratic gathering
The correspondence was Interspsr"
by several telephonic
convert
lo t wren Messrs
MeI.eon and
the former explaining the "'t
the rallfoadl by referring t
that no reduced rates hs
Into effect for any event
since the passage of he
law In that slate, fie a I:
the fuct that the reduced
clnnati were offered h
Passenger nssodat Ion.
"The action of the ral
ply a discrimination against the
oeratlc party." said Mr. Mack. "
t
tute hat there is a
rate law
In Nebraska,
bich will not permit
them to give a reduced rate to Lincoln.
Commission :
But I desire to call their attention to
Gentlemen:
the fact that there Is also a two-cerute law In Ohio which ilid not
I have your public announcement
in which you recognize the unanimity
of a reduced rate to.
vent the
of sentiment in the county of Bernalillo that I receive its united support in th.' Ta ft meeting In Cincinnati. He-- 1
Understand it. many of the
the Republican county convention for the nomination for delegate in congress sides, as
railroads Which compose the Central
from New Mexico, and I sincerely thank you for the commendation you Passenger association are members of
make that the tickets to be voted at the primaries on Monday, August I Oth, the Western Passenger association."
Mr. 'Muck's letter (0 Mr. MeI.eon folio wb:
carry my name as the choice of the Republican parly.
attention especially
AM SAT I SHED THAT ANY DELEGATES WHO MAY to "Directing your
the occasion of the ceremonies atHE CHOSEN AT THE PRIMARIES, TO WHATEVER WING tending the notification of the democandidate for president, lion.
OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY THEY MAY BELONG, WILL cratic
W J, Bryan, Which Will take place ;t
Lincoln, August 12, my attention has
SUPPORT MY CANDIDACY.
been called to the action of the comSincerely yours,
mittee at Lincoln, which has made application to your assoc iation for a spe(Signed.) WM. H. ANDREWS.
rate over lines In that tercial
I his statement by Mr. Andrews
ends once and for all the contention ritoryrailway
for that occasion, and that they
of the Daily Citizen and the claim being made by the Hubbell workers, that have received notice that It will be Impracticable to accord any rate better
the fight which the Republicans of thil county are making against Hubbell
than the ordinary rate of two cants
It pulls the last prop from under a mile.
is a fight against the Andrews ca d:dacy.
"I have received a very urgent deIt leavi the Hubbell newspaper straight up against
the Hubbell newspaper.
mand from the committee In charge In
the one and only issue in this can ;aign, an issue which the Daily Citizen has Lincoln that I take thin matter up
with your association and make a
sought with the fury of desperation to avoid:
StfeiMIOUS effort to have a substantial
Will the Republican voters of this county vote at the primaries on Mon- reduction from the ordinary rale tendered tls for the affair My attention
day for a continuation in this county of decent governmefñ and of decent lias been called especially to the fact
management of puiv affairs, or will they vote for a return of Hubbeliism in that upon the very recent occasion of
the notification of the republican cancounty government and of management of parly affairs by Tranl( A. Hubbell didate for president at Cincinnati the
railroads In that territory very cheerand Eslavio Vigil?
fully SOCOrded a rate very much less
he than the ordinary rate In effect In
That is the only issue on Monday. It is plain and unmistakable.
that
territory. This being the case, must
efforts of the Dailv Citizen and o)the fubbell workers to avoid it will doubtSeriously Insist that our party Is entiless be continued but they are as plain to the voters now, in view of Mr. An- tled to the same consideration an fn- drews' statement, as are the methods being used in this city and io this county
( Confinned on Pasjg I; column I.)
e
ring of adherents, to carry
right now by Frank A. Hubbell and his
the primaries on Monday.
The Daily Citizen sought desperately last night in four columns of e
e
The scheme by Hubbell's tjews- - a
befuddled type to hide the plain statement which Mt. Andrews has made. e puper. the Dally Citizen, to con- - e
But Mr. An- e ceU I the fight Hubbell is making
It fought desperately to keep Mr. Andrews from making it.
for control of the republican prl- - 0
drews has never been accused of being a political fool and he was forced to e murics on Monday
behind the e
Andrews e
protect himself from the injury which the Daily Citizen was doing him in 0 skirts of Delegate ft
e fins fallan Into a hole. Delegate
An effort was made not e Andrews himself digged the hole a
using him at a cloak for the Hubbell campaign.
only to conceal and obscure the plain letter which Mr. Andrews wrote, but e uml pushed the Dully Citizen Into e
e It. He wild over Ills signature
also to obscure and confuse the equally platn resolution which the County Re- e Ujjulnly and clearly that the wild e
publican commission passed regarding the Andrews candidacy and in reply e tale of n conspiracy against his e
e nomination here is untrue, and 0
The resolution passed by the commission e that he knows no effort is being e
to which hi letter was written.
e made by any one to defeut the a
follow:
e election of a delegutlon to Simla e
Albuquerque, N. M., August 6, 1908.
e Ke in his fnvor.
a
if there wa ever any posfilhlt- - a
Be it resolved, by the county Republican commission sitting as the county a
a Ity of n doubt In the mind of any a
Republican committee, in and for the County of Bernalillo now assembled, a one this statement removes It.
a
The Issue at the nrlmarles
that we moit heartily endorse the candidacy of the Honorable William H ae
Monday Is plain Hubbell
Will a
congress.
Andrews as the nominee for delegate to the sixty-fira you have Hubbell to run your a
We feel that the services rendered by Delegate Andrews in behalf of the e purty and your county affairs, or e
e will you run them yourselves?
territory of New Mexico, and more especially his valuable services rendered in e
Frank A. Hubbell, Nestor Mon- - a
e
Vigil the Dally a
behalf of Bernalillo county, entitle Mr. Andrews to the united support of e toya, Kslavlo
e
citlxen all of the
Hub- - a
Mr.
all
citizens
for
renomination
loyal
and
e bell ring. ,nv hard at work. You a
all Republicans and
e esn see hem on every street cor- - a
Andrews hal during his incumbency of offiice secured appropriations to the
a
Iter.
It is up to you. Mr. Voter, to a
amount of $130,000 for a public building in the city of Albuquerque and e
e
whether you will allow them 0
$30,000 as a contribution to the Irrigation Congress. Recognizing this latter a My
to grab your party management a
city
the
of
the
and
relief
business
tax
men
to
payers
a and return themselves to control a
appropriation as a direct
a of your county government,
of Albuquerque, whom We are confident cannot help but feel a sense of grati- a
"
1; OuiuiiaTT)
Continued im
i

a

return

lub-bel- l

of the assess

impartial grand juries
II you want justices ol the peace who tend to business and not to
Do you want personal representatives ol Frank A I fubbell to occupy
politics your seals in the legislature?
Do you want our county road funds wasted and spent in politic
you want Ian and equitable assessment ol your property
If you want an honest accounting for your public money
ll vou wanl a continuation ol the kind of government now in force in
Do you want your county plunged back into the pit ol bankruptcy from
tins county
which it has just been dragged?
a government which has cut your tax rate five mills within the
past year, plai ed vour county finances on a dollar lor dollar basis, reduced
Do you want your county buildings to go to rack and rum?
Do you want the justices ol the peace to sit as personal representatives youi standing indebtedness, put the county on the high road to affluance and
prosperity and a decent lax rale and accounted honorably and clearly for
of a political machine?
Do you want a return of the old time conditions which existed in this every dollar ol county money
vou want your own representstivei in the legislature
men who stand
county while 1'iarik A. Hubbell and Eslavio Vigil and the lubbell ring
what
tor
what
your interests demand
and not for what a
vou wanl and
were your bosses in your county and your party affairs?
If you do
o and vote at the primaries on Monday lor the Hubbell political boss and a political nng dictates
populat control of vour party
Vou want honorable, above-boardelegations to the county convention.
ll you wanl

1

old-tim-

st

old-tim-

I

1

1

The fight now being waged for the control ol these primaries is being
made by Frank A I lubbell, Fslavio Vigil, Nestor Montoya, Modesto Ortiz,
he
and the Daily Citizen the same old tried and tested f lubbell ring.
same crowd that you deleated and drove from control of your county government in 1906. !f you want them back you can get them, either by voting
For
for the,. Hubbell ticket, or by staying away from the polls on Monday.
'
I
ell wilKhave every man of his following, and every vole he can drive
v'
th,ls on Monday.
The Daily Citizen,
7
true issue: plain and unmistakable.
t fight, here in town, has sought to hide it behind the ifctrfa
delegate Andrews has declined to stand tor the goat,
that
many words that there is no conspiracy to defeat him
this
him.
The
Republicans
Impendent
county arc for
of

,i Hairs

If you wanl these things, go lo the polls on Monday and vote for the
luket of delegates to flic county convention which vou will recognize as
against Hubbell and against every possible taint of Hubbelhsm.
You cannot mill tke the tickets.

Thaw's lawyer. Charles Morschaiiser,
sent word that be would he unable to
busi- come on account of Important
iohis. The can. was put over nntil DSSAj

THAW

DEADLOCK IN

I

RAILROAD

W

STRIKE

Violence Feature of Fight,

teen miles away

Illy Morning SaUMl ftiwditl UiHd Wlr 1
Pittsburg. Aug. 7. a voluntary petition in bankruptcy was ttlad. after 8
o'clock tonight in the United State
court by Attorney Charles Morschaiis-cr- ,
of New York, representing Harry
who Is nqw
K. Thaw, of this city,
confined In the Duchess county.
jail. In the petition Thaw states
his assets at lltMlt.H. and his lia-

Attempt to Wreck Train.
Btttte, Mont., Aug. 7- .- An attempt
was made Wednesday night to wrecg
the North Coast limited train on the
a
Northern Pacific near Mluebird,
few hundred yards west of the spot
at which the Hurlington passenger
train was dynamited last spring and

three persons killed, only the accidental discovery of two huge boulders. Which Were Wedged between the
rails, prevented a catastrophe Then-ibilities M6l,U.4t.
no clue to the perpetrators
The
Robert o'Maia. a well known Pittsburg detective and personal friend of report did not become public until
the Thaw family, was appointed as today.
receiver. John Newell and James W.
Plait, two prominent business men of BATTLESHIP PLANS ARE
this cily, became security for O'Mura,
STOLEN FROM NAVY YARD
whose bond was olaeed at fOt,Mi
The most Interesting Information
regarding the proceedings Is found In
Philadelphia, Aug. 7- .- A set of plans
the petition asking for the appoint- or drawings supposedly of the ammu
ment of a receiver, In which It Is alIt Inn compartments and hoisting
leged thai this action Is taken for the ii
of th.- battleship Indiana were
puspose of preventing his property be-ldissipated In litigation over claims, found under a pile of brush and stotle
In the lower section of the city. 0aO.
many of which arc unjust.
The figures in the bankruptcy peti- rge Small took lo a police station a set
tion show that this refers to the law- of blue prints of parts of the Indiana
which he said he saw a man place unyers and doctors.
Thaw stales that he Is confined in der a pile of debris not far from his
Jail In Duchess county. New York, and house. Parts of the plans were mark
Is likely to be these for some time. He ed with lead pencil ami according to
ssys some of his creditors have com- - the police they had been taken from
tej BUltS against
him and others. the ordnance department at the navy
me
are contemplating similar action. He yard. An Investigation Is to be made.
Is unable, he says, to give the litigation his attention owing to the con- AMERICAN OARSMEN WIN
finement.
IN CANADIAN HENLEY
Loans amounting to $191. add from
Thaw,
William
are
Mrs.
his mother,
The
St. Catherine, (miarlo, Aug. 7
not disputed.
regatta
Among the disputed claims are the opening day of the Henley
served to introduce a splendid array
following:
John it. (llenson, New Ynrk. $81).- - of Junior fours. The entire list for
(100; Hartrldge & Peabody, New York, this event wan heavy. The heat showttio.noo; J. J. (rahnm, Newburgh, N. ed that the best erewa were the Dons.
Y., I2.HS4; l)r Hammond, New York. Toronto; the oltawas. Hie Argonauts,
11,000; Dr Wagner, Mlnghamton. N. of Toronto, and the (Irani! Trunks, of
Y., $4.040; Dr. Jelllffe,
New
York. Montreal
In the finals the Hons won by a
IS.tl! Dr. Junen. Morrlstown. ft, J.: narrow
margin from the ottawns.
$6.000; Martin Littleton, New York.
The Detroit lloat club won the JunI,IM; Dr. Hamilton. New York. $12,-Iior eight In the record time of seven
Dr. Dana. New York. $1.600.
minutes and one second. For the first
time since this even was entered In the
PHYSICIAN'S st IT AdiAINRT
PR IRONED AGAIN Iostpo kd Henley Ust, the Argonauts of Toronto
failed to carry off the premier honFlshklll Landing. N. V Aug. 6.
Today, for the second lime, the hear ors. The winners never had' aufflclent
Ing In the suit brought against Harry advantage to allow them to rest, but
Kendall Thaw by Dr. John P. Wilson. they responded wherever the Toronto
for service a an expert wltnea In srew sprinted, and finished a half
Thaw 's behalf, was pout poned because length ahead.
New-York-

,

s

ug

OP

VO LACK

In supplementary proceedings brought
against the doctor by Mrs. Klla H.
Hayt, a Judgment creditor. The pa pets
Thaw is placed
Were served today.
nl the position of having to lie at tWO BOTH SIDES PREPARE
NOTED PRISONER FILES
places at one time,
for Referee
FOR LONG STRUGGLE
.
BANKRUPTCY PETITION SchlOSaef, Of Klshklll Landing, lias ud-- ;
jonrned the hearing In Thaw's suit to
fix the value of Dr. Wilson's aervlces'
to as an expert to Monday at I a. m The Canadian Pacific Labor ConDesignated
Proceedings
proceedings before Mr. Vandewluler is
Save Remnants of Fortune to be In the supervisors room In troversy No Nearer SettlePough keepsle,
that before Mr.
ment; Continued Absence of
From Alleged Greed of Law- Schlosser Is at while
Klshklll Lauding, six-

yers and Expert Witnesses.

the company The reason ot this is
to make easier to defend the ahops In
Case oj trouble.
Last night some one
ma ilc hi effort lo burn the brli)go.
by

SI'M MON I'D TO
BE I V TWO PLAI Efi AT DM I
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. Aug. 7.- - By
an order of County Judge Hasbrouck,!
Harry K. Thaw must appear before
Referee Holmes Vanderwatttef at 10
a. ni Monday, to be examined an to
his indebtedness to Dr. J, V Wilson,
TH

is over-

control

Monday.
Thaw paid all the expenses of the)
trip and those of his two keepers,

K.

countv

of your county affairs again.
They will be open in pricincts I 2 and It)
Go to the polls on Monday.
Be
from 4 in the afternoon to 9 al night, time for every republican to vote.
there and do your duty for your parly and vour county.

ami inevitably

J

HARRY

in this

whelmingly against Hubbell; this is the first real primary election we have
If you allow Hubbell to win
ever had lu te. Keep in mind its importance.
control oi this county convention it means that he wins control of your party

-

..tujVUR FOR

that while, the popular sentiment

Ami

1

two-cen-

1

Pir

your county affairs? Do you care for

in

I

1

MAKES FUTILE PROTEST

the count) republican

many words that he

M

IN BERNALILLO COUNTY?

Regular
Fate to Lincoln on Occasion
of
Democratic Notification
party affairs?
Cetemonies.

he effort of the Daily Citizen to conceal the desperate fight being made

A. Hubbell and

mm be psa
Bj Cantar.

1

Railioads
by Frank

.

THIS IS THE ONLY ISSUE IN MONDAY'S PRIMARY ELECTION

nmniiTrp
uui nH ld

Pulls Props from Under
Signed Statement
Daily Ctizen's Attempt to Conceal the Hubbell Campaign
for Control of the Primaries on Monday.
I

uat

SHQW6ETNQ

in

.0

nnf U Ilk

Trt nnifiu
IU dHTAN

r

Delegate

60 QU1I

THOSE WHO

By Mall M

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, AUGUST 8, 1908

I

Ity

IK M

tl'I'l.K ATIONS
si It K I - B It FA K El IK
I

Toronto, Aug. 7 There Is nu lack
of applications at the West Toronto
shops of men anxious to take the
places of ptrlkers, and ull capable of
doing the work are being taken on.
The car cleaning department is fully
equipped, The men say they expect a
number of
from out- Ide points to arrive on Monday.
The rnlhvuy officials maintain their
Of complete silence.
I ollcj
Strike-breake-

rs

MILWAUKEE
NEXT

WINS

PYTHIAN

E NCAMPMENT

Meriting Journal ftuwlal r.iawil Wlra.l

Winnipeg. Aug. 7. A quiet preparation for a long struggle and continued
reticence regarding their Intentions locally lire the features of the Canadian
Pacific strike situation this evening
No men In large numbers have come
Into the city from either eastern or
western points, although rumors nre
rlie that a large contingent Is due here
tonight. Pickets are guarding the entrances to shops and all railroad terhave
A number of women
minals.
been placed at work cleaning curs.
Testing of curs la going on as usual,
the work being done by foremen.
Mass meetings were held today and
addresses given in their nutlve tongue
to ll o. ..in in Hermans and Russians.
J. H fcfcVey was asked Ibis afternoon
If the other organizations connected
with railroad work were likely to go
out soon, H. replied: "If that are go-

Closing Festivities Mailed by
Heavy Storm; Prizes Awarded For Militaiv Evolutions.
Journal Hporlal Imud Win I
Huston. Aug. 7. An Important
sesaion of the aupreme lodge und
the breaking of camp by the uniform
rank marked today's proceedlnga of
the twenty-fift- h
convention of the
Knights of Pythias and the biennial
encampment of the uniform rank A
terrific storm during thu ufternoon InHjr MiirnlDg

IiuhI-nes-

terfered

a

much with the preparations

for breaking camp
The supreme lodge confirmed

the
appointment of Major Oeneral Arthur
.1. Strobbart.
of ft Paul, Minn,
as
coiiimander-in-- i
blef of the uniform
Further business will be acted
4o not know of It. runk
ing out very soon
If they went OU without notice they upon at the concluding seaslon MonIn
breaking
their Ironclad day.
Mould
Milwaukee waa chostm as loe ... S
agreements."
The Canadian Pacific railway yes- for the next biennial encampment.
The last of the competitive drills by
terday promoted all firemen who had
been serving in the local roundhouse tin' cavalry and Infantry companies
held on
The placing of these men' of the uuirorm rank were
as wipers.
on engines means that a probuble ex- - Prim kiln field early In the day, and
cuse, for a strike on the part of the tonight the committee of Judges anBrotherhood of Locomotive Hrewien I nounced their awards. Troop 43. from
St. Joseph, Mo. won the ttiuu priste In
has bee,, removed.
When CfOPS begin to move there will the cavalry class, while the first prise
be a larger demand for engineers and of ll.íiüii In ihe Infantry class went to
campan) 1, of Qtorgta.
in the in- In tin meanfiremen Iban at present
time the promoted firemen have been fantry competition, clasa C, company
placed on the "spare board." Ah men IS, of Michigan, took first money.
are ret,ilred for road work they will S800.
Class C was Won by company 105,
be drawn from the ranks of those who
soon appear 01, the spare list. Under of Indiana. S 0(1
In class D company tin
of Ohio,
tírese, it traffic Conditions many of the
promoted men may he obliged to wall won. Ifiull.
The price Of $60( for the company
perhaps a full month before their services are really required by the com- traveling the greatest distance, went
pany.
The pay of the men will be to company 14, of Mobile. Ala., whose
nearly double which they received as mileage totaled i.UQb.
The prlie of S0U for the largest
wipers. The company has been sendcompany at the encampment, went to
ing bedding into the shops today.
J it. MOVey tonight
Htated
that the Smoky City company, of Pittsburg,
there had been no suggestion on the which mustered IS officers and men.
part of the men toward approaching
Terrific Storm
the company with a pmpoaal of aettle-nien- t
noaton, Aug. 7. jTor half an hour
Neither had thers been any
suggeation by the company that such a this afternoon Boston was swept by
thunderstiggeatlon would be entertained.
At one of the moat savers
storms In years. The rain fall, which
Moose Jaw. on the Hoo line. (Indican
are being pressed Into service by the was of cloudburst character, wss ac'n nail Ian Pacific. The bridge over the companied by terrinc lightning
and
river aouth of the shops was taken up thunder.
I

1

T

THE ALBUQUERQUE
ntorninK and tonight delivered a
lecture at Rpworih park.
"I have started my cnmimign airen d y " iai, Mr. t'hafin. "and my Intention in to make at least a hundred
IpaiQhia before my official notificaKverything look"
tion taken planbright and We will poll a bis vote."
W. A. Hunting Wnitll "f Atchlfon.
oiincll taf the
a member of the grand
I'nlted ( Vm mere In Travelers and of
the supreme cnutii il of the Klks, call-eMr
on Mr. Bryan today.
has been in nttenduric. upon the meetings of the former organisation in T.'XHs and own, and ol the
H.
Informed Mr
Klks at Dalia?
Bryan thHt the traveling men were
very favorable to him and that af
,
tin meeting of tfee Klks u poll dla-loaed ibat g majority of the delevota
the democratic
gatewould
ticket.
Hishop W. F. Mdliani of the M
K ehgreh, In charge of the missions
Malay
tin
in the Philippines and
He met
Islands, was alvo a visitor.
Mi Bryan at Rlngapon ,n his trip
and u lasting
around the world.
friendship wan formed at that time.
Tin- bishop unfolded to Mr ftryan the
plans of the building of a college at
Singapore whit. in It Is proposed to
to the
Instructions
give religious
youth of the world regardless of nationality
The Idea met with intsnt
favor and Mr. Bryan handed the bishop tin- following letter recom mend tug
tl..- -

MILLION

HALF

NEEDED FOR

CAMPAIGN
Wherewithal to Finance Bryan's Race For Presidency
Subject of Momentous Discussion at Fair view.

Good

EXPECTED

TO

I

I

til ail

Waa

l.i-l-

IF SO
SELECT YOUR OWN

HARDWARE

have all grades and the
best is not too good for

We

your house.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE US

in

WAGNER HDW. CO
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

i

For Your Lunches

i

JUST

IN

FRESH.

Swiss Cheese, Brick
Cheese, Limburger
Cheese, Roquefort Cheese
'American Full Cream
Cheese and a full line of
lunch specialties in glass
and can.

Aid-rie-

i

1

PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANVTf
AVKNÜE,

TRliKPBONb. ras

affa Grocery Co.

i

XXXXXXXXXXXX)XXXXXXXXKXXXXX)CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXy

k! TUliiga to it jit.

-

era Ullril Ham
Received.

1

SUSPECT SEIZED

la;

sa

ALBUQUERQUE

FOUNDRY

AND MACHINE

Kin-coi-

I

iXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXDOCOOOCOOCOOCX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXj
OCX)OCKXXXXXJOOOCXXXXXJX)COOC

EXCURSIONS

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
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DANNENFKIjSER,

An advertisement In H.e Claa- alfled Columns of the Morning
journal win probably rent
fhoae vacant rooms within the
next twenty-fou- r
hours.

W. L.Trimble & Co.

-

Window frames, $t.7.1. Albuquerque
Flailing Mill.

Journal Want Ads Get Results

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE,

,

N. M.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

K.-ri-

DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
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A
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HAVIIfO
count annual meeting New Mexico Hur
COURSE IN THE ART I,lvery, Feed and Bale
Association. Tieketl on sale Aug. 29, CHADl'Ai'F
Stables. First- CAN NOW
SATISFY
THE 'MOST
30 and 31.
Return liaatt Sept. nth. FASTIDIOUS.
la
Turnouts at reasonable ratea,
TdRpimne 3.
N. Second St.
IF VOIT ARE IN NEED OK ANY!
fail for' run information .it tickTHING DAINTY IN THE GROCERY
DINE TOD CAM ALWAYS FIND IT
office.
AT F. G. PRATT & CO., 214 SOUTH Try
a Morning Journal Want!
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an,
Cante, Ohio,
$63 2 á. account
tournament
aiuuinl
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FEMALE

Uly Cm ah Kri.kc .'or Hürrwmn HuiuTWinod.
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Umlt Aug.
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ami Rrturn $4.1 r,. ac
CtUBl the Republican Territorial ConTickets on sale Augnatsjs',
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fT. E. Purdy, Agent
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WORKS

BMUbllaliad I8K4.
It. p. Hall, Proprietor.
Iron and Uras. Ua tinga. Ore, Coal and Dumber Cara, Pulleys. Orataa,
Hare, Uabbltt Mela), CoPiiinii and Iron Fronts for Bulldlnge.
Repair.) on Minim: and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Foundry I a.M Side ol Itallroiid Track.
Albuquerque, New, Meorloo
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Rxteuda to DejmattdfS Been Proper Accommodation nod Solicits New AOfllccr n and Directors Solomon I, una, Prea.
ccounts. Capital, $150,000.00.
IdCut; W. S. strlcUer, Vice President and Cashier; W. J. Johnson,
Aruol, J, C. ttalilrldgc, A. M. Biack- ant Cashier; William Mcintosh, (.coi-gwe, O. E. Cniniwcll.
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Willi Ample Menus

FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES GALORE.
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á Home?
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Bakery Department.
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Telephone

Are You Building

Hot Rolls
all of the other good

and
things we make

PATTERSON
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Hlvar Aveaoe.

Mocha Cakes
Mocha Slices
Devils Foods
Anqel Foods
Caramel Cakes
Chocolate Cakes
Cocoanut Cakes
Coffee Cakes
Cinnamon Rolls
Fresh Bread

',

.1

ten f

Layer Cakes
Date Layer Cakes
Potato Cakes

i

M

X.
VrV.
i, i v

Things to Eat.
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

for Saturday

E. W. DOBSON,
Central CommrMee.
RISE TO OCCASION
In view of this resolution and of the letter to the commission by Mr.
Andrews it is not surprising that the Daily Citizen last night developed a
Few Large Contribitors Relied it
Blahop
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"liear
i
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lude tovvatd the delegate wlio, through his untiring devotion to the important
interests of his home county, made this gratifying slate of affairs possible.
We further believe that the vital issue at the present time is the admission of New Mexico as a stale into the Union.
If Mr. Andrews is returned'
to Congress we confidently expect lhat a statehood bill will be passed at the
short session of Congress.
In view ol these I acts and in view of the petitions which have been
signed by the Republican voters of this county in favor of Mt. Andrews'
we recommend that the ballot to be voted at the primaries
to be held in the city of Albuquerque, and the county of Bernalillo on Monday. August lülh, early the name of William H. Andrews as the nominee
Congress.
for delegate to the sixty-fir-

-
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To Be the Goat
(Continued
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Andrews Declines

d
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Loan and Discount
lionds, securities ami real eatate
Government Honda
Canil on hand and In batiks. ...

Cah resources

totai
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,635,1 ?.v f
09,0JD.
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929,433.69

S 200.000.00

'Pltai
Surplus and Pronta
Inula. I on
ñas; hum

,

62,591.91
200.000.00
2,499,796.67

1,237,433.69
$2,962,388.58

total

$2,962,388.11
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ATTEND THE GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS CO.'s

Great Cash Temptation Sale
f

ATTEND THE GOLDEN
RULE DRY GOODS CO.

apolis

Great Temptation Sate

4

5.

MUTINEERS BROUGHT TO
GOLDEN GATE !N IRONS

SPECIAL FOR

ever, and Immediately went to the

8.

AUGUST

SATURDAY,

Nerve of "Battling" Stops
Frenzied Runaway Horse

olis S.
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 2: Kansas City t.
At Toledo: Toledo 10: Columbus 4.
At Louisville:
Louisville 1, Indian-

Illy Mornliiic Iiiurniil Special Iwuré Wire.
San Francisco, Aug. I. Three mutineers from the Kosnios line steamer
Anubla, recently
wrecked on San
Miguel island, were brouKht here In
Irons today on the r venue cutter
Manning and turned over to Unlteil
trial.
Marshal Klllot to
They ate accused Of refusing to obey
orders and trying to incite the whole
crew to qull work.
There was a mutiny on the Anubll
When she was In port here July 11,
which av. is onlj quelled by a large
detachment of police after a fierce
llsbt on the vessel's decks.

50 New Jumper Suits on

sale at

$2.50Each

FIGHTER

FAMOUS

UN

SAVES

bt-tii-

50 pieces Fine Lawns and

Batistes on sale at

Sc Yard

Colorado Convention alc Set.
T)etiver, Aug. 7. The executive committee of the democratic state central
committee tonight set the date of the
state convention for September 8.
Pueblo hud been previously selected as
A full stale ticket will be
the place.
elected.

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL

FROM

HI Í

GETS STRANGLE HOLD ON
BADLY FRIGHTENED BEAST

of Mrs. Morris, who was still
lying in the road a few feet distant.
It was at llrst (eared that the woman
Battling lifted
was seriously injured.
her up and ascorted her to the sidewalk. Mrs. Norria herself feared that
she was seriously Injured and asked
that a physician be sent for. Battling
assured the women, however, that she
was not hurt, and would be all tight
within a short time. The prize fighter's confidence In telling the woman
that she was not si riously hurl soon
had the dVslred affect, and she was
able to walk to her carriage and be
driven home.
"There was nothing to it." said the

Plucky Performance of Cham- II. on All.
LigntweigiiT

ill.

t

pion

amu-querq-

ue

Street; Dead Sure

STANDI Nt;

F THK TEAMS.

National league,

Won. Lost. P.C.
37
59
.615
38
.600
57
.111
40
56

Pittsburg
New York
Chicago

Philadelphia
Cincinnati

II

41

,114

5ti

10
54

.500

Ml
3

.372
.337

:

Boston .
Brooklyn
St. Louis

35
32

American league
Won.
60

Detroit
tit. Louis
Chicago
Cleveland

i

Philadelphia
I

T

Boston

Washington
New York

,43R

Lost P.C

60

37
39

5&

4 4

54
46
46
37
32

4 4

.61
606
.556
.551
.484

4

.465

53
59
65

,86

.329

Western League.
Won lxst P.C

(maha

61
61
57

Sioux City
Lincoln .
I leaver
1
Pueblo
Des Moines

.

.

44
48
54
60
66

.54
43
37

old-lim-

18
.581

41

.543
,&M
.417
359

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati ."; Brooklyn 1.
Brooklyn. Aug. 7. After a late start
owing to the deluged grounds, Cincinnati defeated Brooklyn today, 5 to 3.
B. H. K.
Scon
Cincinnati
...010 103 010 5 8
i

000 000 2103
Batteries lowing and Schlel;
Holmes and Bergen.

Brooklyn
t-.

hiengo ":

ItOMton

2
6
Bucke-

I.

Only one Boston
player rea'ehed second toduy, and Chicago won easily.
B. H. K.
Score
Chicago
...,.310 120 00 7 6 2
000 000 000 -- 0 a I
Boston
Weaver;
Batteries Walsh
and
Chicago,

Aug. 7.

lief.
It is up to you, Mr. Voter, to
say Whether you will allow them

to grab your party management
and return thélMMpVes' to control
of your county government,

r

.

Burche 11,

ami Carrigaa,

A rellanes

0

Mark stand for1

Nelson, champion lightweight prize fighter of the world, who
arrived in be city yesterday morning
on the limited from Chicago, on his
waj to Perry, N. M was in the city
but a few hOUri when be made himself a hero by stopping a runaway and
saving Mrs. B. K. Norris, of 116 Kast
Coal avenue, from being seriously, If
not fatally, injured
"Bat" was walking along (iold avenue on bis day to his room at the Al-nado hotel. When he neared tho
Crystal theater he noticed a runaway
horse hitched to a buggy, making a
Several
wild dash down the street
men In front of the Crystal made .futile attempts to stop the runaway. Nelson took the situation In at a glance
and saw that immediate action was
necessnrv if the runaway was to ho
stopped. With a quick sping. lialllmg
ran out Into the middle of the street.
and placed himself in the path of the
As the terrified
oncoming runaway.
animal was about to crash Into him,
the pluck) prize fighter stepped nimbly aside and grabbed the horse by the
reins. Battling then seized the heast
by the head with a hold similar to the
and forced him
famous
Battling
full stop.
to come to a
brought the horse to a stop so suddenly that the impact threw Mrs. Xorrls
out of the buggy and somewhat dazed
the runaway hone. The only Injury
the champion lightweight received was
a side swipe in the stomach with a
shaft. He did not notice this, how- -

LEAGUE.

Washington ; Cleveland I.
7.
Washington
(Aug.
Cievelund.
broke Cleveland's winning slrcak today by a score of 2. to 1.
It. H
Score
001 000 000
Cleveland

R

1

Washington. ..000 O'.'O
Batteries Joss and
Smith and Street.

7

000-- -Í

N.

'J

Clarke;

)
Philadelphia
Bell oil 0.
Detroit, Aug. 7.- - Detroit could do
nothing with 'lank, two of Its four
hits helnp of the lucky order, and was
shut out. HartaeU'fl hatting and J.
Collins' fielding were features.
B. H. V.
Score
000 000 0000 4 3
Detroit
Philadelphia
.oio ooo iiii2: in- o
Batteries Donovan and Schmidt;
Thomas. Plank and Powers.

WESTERN I.EAfiPE.
Sioux ( Hi fcj I. huido 0.
pitchSioux City. Aug.
ed his first gam. In two weeks and
lit Hi Lincoln out Waason was touched up rather freely.
R. H. K
Store
9
6
Sioux City
...031 000 01
Lincoln
000 ooo ooo n 4
.

Betetrles Freeotan and Shea;
and Klnran.

Ornad.

;

s

Was-su-

n

Moines 3.

Omaha. Aug. 7. - Omaha won by
hitting Nelson frequently
The entire
gste receipts were given tn the St.
James, orphanage, of this city.
R. H. K
Score
If 3
.100 220 lp
Omaha
Des Moines. ...020 100 Ml I 6 3
Batteries - Sanders and Lobrand;
Nelson and Welgart.
Demcr 8: Pueblo I,
Denver. Aug 7. Denver had no
trouble In winning the first game al
home after a long series of defeats
around the circuit.
R H K.
8cnre
s 9 3
013 020 01
Denver
4
000 000 110 I
Pueblo
Batteries Oorbett and McDonOUghl
Oslgano and Mltse.
MI Hit

ASSOCIATION.

1

"half-Nelson-

TABLE DAMASK
heavy
Extra
bleached linen table damask, In eight good patterns, regularly S 1.25 per
yard, at
72-In-

tip-to-

contest.

he

executed.

tiivi.l uiitiiirilimitc ol the lives- - PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
ident. he did his duty as a subordinate regardless of any views of his
ATTORNEYS,
own.
"Witii these facts known, no man, JOHN W. WILSON
white or black, can place any rent Law
sponsibility In tho premises on Mr. Collections Attorney
Made. New State National
"A

ii

Taft."

Bank Bldg., Albuquerque,

SOLDIERS'MAKE

GOOD

I

g

Chicago, Aug. 7. Two sergeants, J.
J. Daerda, troop F, Thirteenth cavalry. Atlantic division, and William H.
Pucketl, a distinguished marksman of
the Pacific division, lead the contest
at the end of the first day s prelimi
nary shoot at Fort Sheridan today.
Kach scored '261 out of a possible 300.
the ranges being at 200, 300, 500 and
600 yards, slow fire, and 200 and HI
yards, rapid fire. They were closely
pressed by three other marksmen, each
of whom scored 110 for the day. These
were Michael Kostrickln. private, company Ci Ninth Infantry, southwestern
division; Boy H. Holder, sergeant.
company L, Twentyaaventh infantry,
northern division, and C. H. Hodges,
sergeant, company Li Seventeenth In
fantry. Atlantic div ision. Sergeant
Pucketl began his good shooting ear-- I
ly In the day and kept it up until Just
I hen
Before tin close,
several unexpected misses brought his score
down and enabled Bergaanl Daerda to
tie the count. Roldar and Hodges were
close to the leaders all day. Condia
tions en- good fot" the mark-mesteady northwesterly bréese blowing
diagonally across the range and fan- ning the lace of the men.

PHYSICIANS AND SUIUiKt
K

n.

busy-tryin-

Baseball

.

ST. VINCENT'S

r

ACADEMY

.

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.
MIIjIJNEXY ABT WOftfiSN'S
PHONIC ORDERS FILMED PKMITLY.

KY OOODH,

BBAT-T0-WBA-

R

OARMENTB
FlIiMCD

MAID ORDERS

Booms

Physician and Surgeon
6 and I, N T. Artnijo
ing, Albuquerque N. M.

DBS. SHADBACH

& TULL

to

5

p. m.

HOMEOPATHS.

Dlts. BRONSON & BBONSON
Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons.
Over Nairn's Drug Store. Phones: Office 628; residence, 1059. Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DB. J. B. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
J,
Booms
Harnett building. Phons
744. Appointments made by mall,
i HAS
A. iTlLKB
l--

Dentist.
Boom 14 N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Phones 869 and 1025. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Engagements Made by Mali.
ASSAY I'.KS.
W. J F.NKS

Assayer.
Mining and Metallurgical F.nglneer.
609 West Fruit avi une I'ostofflce Hn
173. or at office of K. H. Kent,
113

South Third street.

civil,' i:t.iM i. its.

PITT ROSS
County Surveyor.
Attorney before P. 8. Land Department. Band Scrip for sale, Clvdl
engineering. Cold avenue, opposite
Morning Journal office.
Beginning today hacks will be rut
by Oakey's hack lino al all
hours of the day and night Pronigt
and satisfactory service. Telephone
tf
195 or 196.
nlnherl

A full line of Loaded Shot
Gun Shells at Mcintosh Hardr

ware Co.'s,
Journal Want Ads Get Results!

SPECIAL

This Mark Stands for

NOTION DEPT.
Hat brooches. Veil Pins,
supports,
Belt
Collar
chains,
Bead
buckles,
Bracelets, etc., worth up
to 7;"ic. Special

25c

KXt'M'KIYffl.T.
PROMPTLY.

Mil--

,

of

imi

not carry over any of this season's merchandise, and therefore will inaugurate a series of special sales
are determined that all summer goods must move, we positively shall
worth of our well selected stock of summer merchandise has been moved to make room for our fall and
every
dollar's
for each and everv dav during the month of August, or until
Our
reputation is so well established that our friends and patrons know full well that when we advertise goods
winter stock now bcinq selected by our buyer in the eastern markets.
shall be our medium of reaching the public, and for each ano every day during
at snecial baraains they are sure to find that we have made no empty promises. Our show windows
windows, good for that day only, and with prices cut to the very lowest notch. We stand behind every
thr month of Aunust we shall have a different special displayed in our showbiggest asset. The economical
buyer will find that money can easily be saved simply by watching
"'u marie in 0Up establishment and realize that a pleased customer is our
of
loosening
your
the
making
"purse strings" a pleasure.
toward
its
share
Each day shall furnish
the windows of the THE ECONOMIST.

Final Closing of Summer Millinery

Sale
We have selected all wash dresses
and suits, where there is only one of
a kind left and have removed them
from stock to Special Sale Backb. The

assortment

Is

made up of the season's

Styls. from the Dainty Mercer

Best

Princess Dresses to the nobby
and stylish coat stills, and In all th
colors of Dame Fashion's decree.
These armenia sold at priesa ranging
from S1.r0 to 125, and have been
placed on sale for Klnsl Clearance at
actual value.
Utile over one-hal- f
"We have lot numbered these garments for your easy choosing as fol-

Watch Our

Show Windows

Ir.ed

lows:

Lot
Lot

worth
worth
Lot 2. worth
Lot 3, worth
l.ot 4, worth
Lot I, worth
Lot . worth
ÍAt 7. worth
Lot R, worth
Lot 9. worth
0,

1,

to $1.50 at
to $2.60, at
to 13.60, at
to $5.00. at
to $7.50, at
to $8.00, at
to $10.00, at
to $12.50. at
to $16.00, at
to $22.60, at

9Hc

SI.M

2.H
$3.H
$4.H
$7 9H
SH.H

....$11.50

This week we will sell our lines
Milliof spring and summer
nery at t h In rate of discount:
$tl.00 trimmed huts for...$a.9A
$10.00 trimmed hats for. .$:.
$20.00 trimmed hats for .$.
At the above ratea many women
ran afford to Indulge In a
change of headwear and the
trimmings, at the end of the
season, will he worth all that the
bal ha

EXTRA SPECIAL
SATURDAY
Dainty Jacket Suits, Jumper Suits, Primeas Drews, etc.. In
Batistes, Organdies, Mulls, Linens, etc.. In white, light blue,
pink, linen tnlor, also In the checks and stripes, handsomHy
made and handsomely trimmed, with eatra wide skirts. These
dressea are the greatest bargains ever offered in this city. Many
of them ate worth up to $15.00. PATH A spit I Al, as follows:
101 . $IM
LOT F $3.l9.
IM ft

$:..

$0

cost.
KMHKOIDI.IUDS

build-

Practice Limited
Kye, Kur, Nose and Throat .
Oculist und Aurlst for Santa Fe Coast
Llms. Ot'nce State National Bank
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30

Wp

nd

N S.

L. HUST

A PLAIN STATEMENT OF FACTS
One-of-a-Ki-

M.

Attorney at Law
Office In First National Bank building
Albuquerque, N. M.

"There's nothing to It," said Nelson.
am a fighter and I am going to
Battler afterwards, "those other guys whip dans so badly that he will re- standing around wen too slow, and I tiri' from the ring."
Nelson was dressed In an easy, up- couldn't stand there and see the wom
wore a
took a blglto-da- tl
cnt of clothes, and
Of course
an killed.
chance, as I might have been so badly bright red necktie, with a diamond
lUM myself that I w ouldn't he able to sparkler in it that dazzled the eyes.
fight dans on the 9th Of next month. His face showed the result of the terrific battles that he has engaged in.
But that didn't stnrtd In the way.
was going to stop thai runaway, and hut although it Is badly scarred In
many places, it still retains that aspect
that's all there was to it."
determinaWhen Battling arrived in the city of confidence and bull-doyesterday from Chicago he Intended tion which has characterized his ento keep right on going to a place called tire pugilistic career.
Perry. N. M. Battling left Chicago
Bver TAFT BLAMELESS IN
three days ago lor that town
since he got on the train he was
BROWNSVILLE MUDDb:
to find out In what part of the
territory Perry was located, and how-hwould get there, but there was no
Washington. Aug. 7. -- That Judge
one w ho could give him be information. When he arrived here he was Taft was In no way responsible for
still up a tree, as far as the location the order discharging the battalion
i
ALBUQUERQUE BROWNS
of his destination was concerned. Fin- of the Twenty-fiftvs.
regiment and
ally after much Inquiry among lintel that In doing so he obeyed the direct
CARTHAGE
clerks, malt clerfcs, baggagetnasters order of the president Is the state Sunday Afternoon, Aug. I, at it sharp.
and ticket agent-- he elicited the In ment oi Lieut, fien. Henry Cormn.lt
formation that Perry was In the eastn tired, w ho has .lust returned
Pun
ern part of New Mexico and thnt he Onto.
could reach there over the Helen cutthe Brownsville nlTalr Is going
off and Bock Island railway, He will to "If
be paraded In the campaign." said
morning,
where
leave for Perry this
general, "any credit of blame In
he will spend four days fishing and the
that matter can not . laid to Mr
hunting with an old pal named
As a matter of fact. Mr. Taft
He will then go direct to San Tnfl.
Francisco und commence training for vas not In Washington at that time
his fight with Jo Cans, which will II" Pit Wash'ngton on October J7.
Boarding and Day School
1101 for an ir.speclcui of the westSeptemtake place at Colina. Cal
unposts
was
ern
military
nbnciil
and
For Young Ladies
appears
to
9.
In
be
Nelson
ber
first
class conHjtlon at present and declarea til November 17.
and Misses.
sus"Upon his return the order
that he will win the fight in a walk.
Of
Twenty
In
pending
of Sisters of
charge
the
the battalion
He weighed one hundred and forty
pounds yesterday. His ringside weight liflh Infantry was brought to his atCharity. For particulars,
That the president might
Is one hundred and thirty three With tention
address Sister Superior,
only seven pounds to come off to make reconsider the matter, Mr. Taft susthe weight, he should he in the pink pended the order. He cabled to the
Sixth and New York Ave.,
of condition by the time of the fight president, who was then In the West
Albuquerque, New Mex- days
after Mr. Taft's
Nelson will train for the fight at Joe Indies, and four
a few miles out of return to the capital he received from
Millet's place,
Frisco. His manager will be Willis the president a cablegram directing
"1

N.

R. W. D. BRYAN

THE TARGET RANGE

ON

THE ECONOMIST

99c

Mdse. of Integrity

AMHRICAN

v,

SPECIAL

Britt. Willis will take care of the
financial end of the camp expenses.
Jack Crate will be the chief of the
tamp and will make every one keep
regular hours. Such wi ll known trainers and assistants as "Mike the Turk."
"Red" Cornett and Jeff Perry will
also be In the Nelson camp, and w ill
p
assist the Hauler to get Into
condition. According to Nelson, It
has net y t been decided as to who
will referee the fight on September 9.
Jack Welch, Fddie (Jraney and Kddle
Smith are the most likely candidates
for the position. Battling is brim full
of confidence as to the outcome of the

1

He Can Lick Gans,
Battling

The scheme by HiibbeH's new's- paper, the Daily Citizen, to
ceal the fight Hiihbell is making
for control of the republican p
nut ries on Monday behind the
skills of Delegate V. H. Andrews
has fallen Into a hole. Delegate
Andrews himself digged tin bole
and pushed the Daily Citizen into
It He said over his signature
plainly anil clearly that the wild
tale of a conspiracy against his
nomination here Is untrue, and
that be knows no effort Is being
made by any one to defeat the
election of a delegation to Santa
Fe In his favor.
If there was ever any posslhll- ity of a dOUbt in the mind of any
one this statement removes It.
The Issue at the primaries
Will
Monday Is plain Hubbell,
you have Hubhcll to run your
party and your county affairs, or
will you run them yourselves 7
Frank A. Hubhell, Nestor Mmi- toya. Eslavlo Vigil the Dally
e
Hub- Citizen
all of the
bell ring, are hard at work. You
can see them on every street cor- -

as-

sistance

that the order

10r.

clean up sale of a few thousand yards of Kmbrolderles left
from our season's selling. These
embroideries are on the best
quality of i loth, swIss, ismbrlc
and nainsook, In hundreds of
In
designs and patterns,
all
widths of edges and Insertions
up to 12 Inches wide, all cut In
lengths of $i to $
yards All
on sale oMndsy by the length,
per yard
I9r
A

WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOWS

II

f
THE ALBUQUERQUE

be-ca- u-

morning journal
FabllthaS. by tha

Journal Publishing Co.
PrriJnt
mine

A. alAf'PHBRSON
W. S. BI'KKK
H B HEN INO

D

t.

B.

Brt'tor

CUT

Buttnm

HOI.'CHBR

Manager

sr,.nt

class mattar at tha
pcst.i'fl.a i Albuquarqua. N M andar act
of Concrraa of March I MJI.
nt

to say that we accepted the Recomí without much entjiusiuKin.
it is ami Was well known that
Mr ABértBa was not our first choice,
but when it cornea to the matter
if faaf lllllg I Ma ounty froni the deadly Might of ftRbbetltatn, the queatlon
o: inking Andrews. Spleen, Mann, or
any one elae, fat delegate in congrega,
the
doea not hnve. by corarparlaoB,
weight of a font heii. And a veéj large
agajerlt) of our aagoviatea In the indw
pendent movomant look al Ule matter
in the tame ligiu: though friendly ui!
Mr. Andrew... and oaafrOlta'Sf securing
a delegation from thla county In hla in-- 1
Itereat, yt tliev would drop him in-- j

ai)

Clx Nltmqiicrqit

m tub
rnr. mobnino jotbnal
or- nk.w
Krrim.H A
ikamm.
IPI.BI
I'RIM
MKXHO, St ITOBTINO THE
-

hataatly

ihoaM appear tliat h"
would allow Ilis name to Ot UBtd for;
'the purpose of giving aid and ram-- i
fort to tin Huhbell cause.
,
l.i there he no mistake in thls
(jaraar clrrulalloa Hi in aar olbat aapar la
Made
Ban Melle. Tb only paper Id
The complete elimination of the
arr ear la the mr.
lluhliell Influence lg our county
- tin paramount
issue with the
"Tka Momias Journal haa a nlatier
rilad io aajr frlenda of good government In this
rating than In
'b Alliuciurtnr ni anj albar coateat, and in comparison with this,
eihr Inpapar
VaSSS
Naw Mailc." The Ama-tcSail?
aues sink to the level of in- aapar Dlrartorj.
all other
onalderable triflée,
Itut while ec do not favor Ihe nomBWORN CtBCVhAttOH.
ination of .Mr. Andrews, we are wlll-p- j
Territory at NtVr Mexlo.
County of Bernalillo sa.
in accord him a "BOJttare deal," and
D. 8. Bouebrr, a; peBftBg before rn-- ti
that II was not with Ml knowlrsonUly, .tad Bra) fains 'Inly SWOrB, ailmit
edge
consent that his name was
oi
hulnes.-RintiiiK'I
SB
he
th:it
T
drelnrea bnd
for
an a mask
01 The Journal Publishing used hy the CltiMn
Company f Alhuquerqúe, New Uaaj Hubbeltltm. It was simply a mtatRgil
month" of on ihe part of the CtftgKB.
Ico, and that durliiK the
That paApril, 1901, a n average of 4 45 enplea per knew that the only hope of
of The aiimi'im'iiiiip Morning ÍobtiibI
Hubbell eause waK In pul- ntrr printed and circulated eaeh day. líóg fora themaak
and in its haite it got
D.
CHKR.
HOI
S.
iSlKiiiil)
bold ol the wrong one. Hut it Is In a
Business Manager,
p urn anil nbscrlbed' to before ire, n,i an excusable, on account of ils
a notary pull ' In .mil for the terri- i. mi weaning anxiety to he restored
tory unr) eounty aforesaid, this 9tb I., tin fleSb pots of the old regime. It
day of May, 130S.
si in. timer allows its appetite to get
(Hgned) II ' N PACKBKT,
the better of Ita discretion.
Notary Pnbltc.
AS l'ARTV ALL TMR
O' THK RKI'l BI.HMKTIIOIM
OF THR
TIM r AU THr.
VUIKN THEY ARX
PARTY
RIOHT.

ll

ir

mat-Iter-

i

is

aa

1

auc-Ca-

MORNING JOURNAL,

river valley of Arizon Is about over. '
while the liio Grande season has
Just begun. The calculations of
turn out all right, and it
KNOCKS AT YOUR
looks as If the cantaloupe industry
w ill become
une of the most impor- tant in this section The demand is nail hrliiza tu muí lu ynur "wn
hrallng.
unlimited, an,! the conditions
pilrllr s ef t if
here
are exactly .right for the crop. The Haat pin., ah ih iSarafan tic virtue f
season lits in exactly with the eastern Ihf forest treea are contained in Virgin
Oil of Pine (pure).
It haala lha land
demand. Kl Paso Herald.

creasing public debt, and constantly
Increasing taxes.
Which of these forms ol government
the county shull have Is the question
that Ii to be voted upon at the republican primaries next Monday,
if you
admin-natio- n
favor the honest, business-lik- e
of our county affairs, vote
ticket, and if you fathe
vor it government of the Hubbeils, for
the Hubh.lls. and by the Hubbeils.
Hun votes the Hubbell ticket, under
I. hat ever musk it may present Itself.
HI :..

I

8, 1908
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SCIENCE

baalth-glVfc-

-c

diYouman's! For Sale

nial bronchia tubes, nivea almost Initaat
relief to lha Irritating, couch, and will break
t ut ll Oul.
up a cold In Ii houra.
stage dances by somen arrayed in
The action Of Vhutn Oil of Pine on Ihe
It la a
strings of pearls and lirii f skirts of kill ni') Is airo mi! beneficial. arid,
neutralizing agent for uric
and
gSUSe are Just now the rage, having Itei.'ect
aromplly relieves rheumatism, lame-backidof
superseded the milder exhibitions
and other alimenta due lu disordered
the ballet. Desi npUiiiis which leave neys. the preparation of Virgin Oil of Pine
Ju
little to the Imagination, and intep every
prei aution Is taken to Inaure freshnes
are pub- and Parity. It la put up. for dispensing
vlewa with tht 'arllets"
druggists. In 4 ounce vlala only,
as through
lished, and inquisitiveness goes
.in h vial eeeurely sealed In a round wooden
a
It
asking
arc
lu
what
dares'
far as
aaae. Be sure to gel the genuine Virgin
woman's feelings In appearing before Oi of Pine compoundCo., pure, preparedO. only
Cincinnati.
an audience In what is. or. at least, is by Leach Chemical

T IX KANSAS.

priTin result of the republican
mary election in Kansas op Tuesday
of this week was us follows:
fjovernor W.
tthfttbi defeated
Cyrus
I'nlte.l BtnteS Senator J. U Hrlstow
beat Chester 1. Long.,
supposed to be, heart) a state of naJustice Supreme Court West waa ture. The answer hy the dancer to
liiis inquiry is. in cflict. that it Is art.
defeated hv Smith.
Attorney Qeneraj F. .s Jackson and she has no Other feelings on the
subject. If then- Is to be no
beat A. I". Williams.
about it the ballet will loae
State Printer In doubt, probably
Its interest ftj Pago Times.
T. A. McNaal.
Congrí-asmanFourth Mistrlct .T. Proba bl j n f'anÉrd.
J. M. Miller heal QeOTgg B. Tucker.
politic il cirIt Is said In Santa
Congressman. Fifth District W. A. cles that the delegation from
this
Cáldérhead probábiy beni u R, Reea, county to the republican convention
Congreasmth, sixth District w. A. win not vote for the nomination o
Reeder probably heat W. H. Ham.
Delegate W, H. Andrews oh August
I
tli. next. The truth Of this report
beMORJK PfJBLlCITV W ANT:!).
CSItnot be traced and It Is not
lieved that it is based mi facts. That
Kvcii Hie prohibition party la worldl- ai'l.on would be a good deal In the
y enough to he charged with grai direction of the man who cut off
to spite his face, as that is about
VI hast
that is the substance of th
all the good it would do The

í.

mow-myst-

i v

H

barge brought against the party managers of Pennsylvania hv a wealthy
contributor to the campaign fund In
past years
He charges that the chair
By the
man of the party has tailed to give j
Second
detailed statement of the items up in
IT i J .1
which
over 190-00-6
i
of camp
tick
of warn Ririnm.
IT MEANS.
WHAT
oWSai
money was collected
Paiiv. iv carrlar, rasa
and expende '.
60
Dallf. by mail. iim mnth
and Intimates that some of Ihe piM'.v
The republican primary election ill rvórkefl
have been charging more fo
EVERT TOWN in the territory Is
Al III OI y KOI P
tall MKXH O this county next .Monday Is for the lh"lr
making a noise like an irrigation Con.services than they could earn
pulpos.. ,,f uniting ami reorganising .. yolher line of bualneaa
n gress.
for
- I n TIM I ..
Ihe republican party of Ihe county. an:e
ee
mental and physical excrclac,
The ohly persons to he voted for arc
THK EVENING Instrument N natdelegate x to a republican county con
urally otewhat apprahehalve of that
The mercury climbed up to lax
it in rarely nrcewmr) t make any
r "Huhteell,
a few dayK
Huhbell." it re
In Fresno yesterday; In this eh.v cry
false state Veittlon which k to he bold
labored mtradlctlon of
will elect ll was fifty degrees lower in the tube, pii inhe' s the last . ounty lection.
convention
later.
Thai
v.
m ni
inn everybod) knows it to be delegate! to the territorial cdnveatlon
.,
and ihlit explains w hv San Fran-isfalse, bora une Ruch statement carries
bugW ITH HIS Flght-- i
I., In- held al Santa Ke on the 18th, to is considered
great
as
pit
la
i
face,
upon
anil
lis
its own refutation
poor
Wlllard
left
flat
laid
aboo
in
nominate a candidate for delégate
spend
he .summer ly about half the dangling Uncertainly in the atmosfor thai reason are deem ii untteees
county convention, at population) or california.
Fongreaa,
The
Han francary t jv" much apace; to th'- cob.
phere while Don Francisco is trying
tin same time it electa delégales to
Iradictioii u( two statement! nuda ty tío territorial convention, also desig- isco Chronicle. Hut most people, in to get him back on terra Arma,
midsummer, would prefer a tempera
tlir Kxr nini! iii.en in defense of the
the re. ture several degrees above the mark
a the persons to compose
bOi
IF THK HON, Mr. Strkkler
ticket which itatementa, ual'
üubbeli
committee of the
publican central
Id the lad that he N
arlth their iteration
and reiteration) Count) id r.ernalillo, and the gentle of comfort, to one ten degrees below. made any denial
Fifty-eigin August!
Why not lake tlrst. last and always hand In glove
nnatHute practically all that it Mania men
the public
as the members of such off a lew more
selected
defréea and have ,i With Francisco Hubbell.
to In- able lu say In .support of that
has not noticed the fact.
committee will constitute the official lelghride?
ticket
organisation of the repuhiii.ui party
The first of these tatémente
WTLI.AKD'S
that nf the county, from and after tin adAndrewi
LITTLE
The ''common people" have finally racket and ihe Hubbell Ethiopian in
th HubbeM ticket hi not a ttuboetl journment of
convention.
that
had tln ir SB) In this state as to who the timber-stac- k
reminds one Of I
ticket, H'htsh is exactly equivalent to
If tin persons Sleeted on Monday, as they
lik. to have as their can- qua I trying to "tnii" tho passer b
would
tiuylng la I he people of Bernalillo Undelegates to the county conven dida les for the
various office In the away from her Best,
"tinty thai Mr Bubbell is not Mr.
I
are friendly to the Hubbell fac- state. Use Bounties
tlon
MubbetT, but aOfne other man: and.
and the lesser poMR. HfUBBBLÜ and the Evening
tion, thin th- Hubbella win thereafter litical
divisions. And they do not Joem
The aecend is. thai thoae who cob
Instrument an making the light ol
charge of the affairs of to have placed
their stamp of approval their lives to 'get Heinalillo county
huye have complete party
parly
siilut the
county,
ij
this
th. republican
on candidates who havt been allied In.
Into the. pres.nt movemeni fot
back on ths gootj old basis of "The
anil if tin nersons elected on Monday times past with
:
the republican "maInjurio! Aodrewo, heiong
the puipo-- i
Revenue for ours and Tell with the
Indeor
to the
chines." Topeks Journal.
M'henaia ever) one familiar with tin
People'
pendent, faction of tin party, then the
filiation knows th.it the movemeni Hubbelta win thereafter he down and
BEZER now has
THE 'i M Mi N
if to culminate at the polli on
a London cablegram says: "Lloyds
OUt,
Hut everything hinges upon the
provided for him Ihe chance of a lifeMonda) nett, was ilevliad, eatabllahed
company
Assurance
haa refused 40 in
result of the primary election to he
to put Francisco and ModCStO,
and set in motion by the republican held Monday, the polls being open in sure the popularity ot the shoatb time
and Tomas, Slavio and Ills
Wlllard
Mexico,
gown"
territorial committee or $t
And ill that. Lloyds evinced school visits, and every last rag tag
cltj from I in the afternoon till
muí tin aaaertlon that it is a move the
Its
business sense. The thing
and bobtail of the house of Hubbell
In lile evening. It is a mailer of sufmaní to Injure Andrew is therefor
une leg. and that not up to the Into the scrap heap. Don t miss this.
ficient Importance to warrant you In
etintvateal to charging the gentlemen taking aome trouble to get out ami kn-- e.
INSTRUMENT
KVKMXC
THK
f the territorial
committee with stah-btn- g vote, and to sec that your neighbor
In
Is not
liny
saya
"Huhhell
that
the delegate In the bach while
Count Eeppelln may not hjgVe solve
does likewise.
before
the
issue
an
or
manner
shape
to
etendlng
pi
nupporl him
the problem or whether a flying mo
No? Then why.
Mut the Ultli ' V utatemenl Ik hot
hiñe will go up In a fog. bill lie has people at this time."
forsooth, this harmony commission ?
TEX YEAH .MUt.
trae, The gentlemen ot the territorial
found out lor sure that it will go i.p
Why, oil why, thin nocturnal Industry
in smoke
committee acted In good faith, and
i'.' Why is a
Wlllard and Fra-- i
of
We have in Heinalillo county at th
their pian t ii ti far has been carried
'.'
hen
out to the lettet
Their sole obJeOI present time as good and competent
All in all. il is likely tu he
eSra
for
to ah,- the republican votnra a an administration of our local affairs tunate tiling for tin- country when It
w.i
"MH. in'HHKI.I. is not in any was
fair opportunlt) to aay,
an honeet as any county in New Mcxl o or any- shall no longer be necessary to de- - shape or manner an issue before thl
Vote, hOnestl) counted, whether the where . Ise ill the west can boast of, pSOd on New York to decide Which people at tills lime." Not at all. Fat
by conserva-iv- e Say a presidential
from it. Perish the thought, TheS
It Is estimated
flnhheii wins, or the iBdependenl and
election shall go. special
rul.s and regii hit ions lor the
men
that
business
oiiipetent
and
wine, ahafl be reeognlied h. the r- conduct of the primaries have no conpublban party of Bernalllh
unty, it will take at least ten rears under
nection with the question of Hubbell.
and thin will be determined by th. the same sort of capable, and economAbsurd.
to
eh
tote nexl Monda)
Thai la what the ical administration of affairs,
aOa
tion Ik for. and thai la abeotutet) Urol) recover from the Injury done
THE RBPUBLICANH "f this conn- of
Interests
matertaJ
ISe only queatlon al IsKtie simply tiie financial and
tv would believe more tnorougniy in
during the incompetent,
SOthe oi the statements made by the
ii ti r ih repubttaana of this county the count)
nhtl A ndrevv s crowd if tin y would
daalre (he territorial orgaotgallofl to extravagant and dishonest Hinioeil
plací tin in in print with their lutmei
gtyi Official
tuition to that wing ruli. and put the county In the P0
Kltachod.- - Evening Instrument,
of the pari y which 1ms given uk thp lltlofl which by reason of Its wealth The Hel Sugar BuidnOM!
The ropuhlieahs of this CWOnt)
The augar heel bUSfneSS In Hits
.uní
d em. , in
nomlcal local and resources It Is entitled fo hold
thoroiigftly In
believe moje
would
valley
been
baa
by
Attended
several
government w. now enjoy, or the wing among tin counties of New Mexico.
unexpected
sonic of the statement mide by the
d las ppofn intents,
trbi
M
by
apd
reasons,
of
one
the
This
is
( hi' h gave nj tin i ni,. iif hii omp".
11
it would "plaei' Itsel,
wny far aa It has progreased It has been Instrument
tenoy,
dlabonrat)
plunder to Itself an
ami
advantageous
It
lu
has
resulted
the utera of Ihe county are so ear- showing
RrhlCh wi were forced 10 niihnilt dm
litera Is nowhere a betopposed to ter regionthat
Iiibt the rtubbiell
rcixii of terror, and neitl) and determinedly
for raising begtf than this;
rule,
llnre iK no more reason or fglfneag In the restoration or the HtibboU
that Ihe acres lien
produce more
te.liia g r,i- - iiilnws Into the con- - Alnl all Ihnac voters tif the repuhllcan beela than anywhere else and that
and
the beets themselves posses H greattent than'tbac' would he in trying to part) who give proper attention
i.tl i an Ikkiii- io r the tariff, oi the consideration to the matter, and do er, volume of saccharine matter.
The enterprise has also resulted In
queatlon of government ownerablp, not expect to be participants in the
ami he has not the political acumen plunder which It la taken for granted the construction of a factory and tip
t a cost
installation of machinery
given him credit for If will he the cOBOOmltfUII of a liubhrll Of
thai
experhaps a million dollars,
h" permit" himself to he made a musk administration, will vo!eainl work for penditure to gnat thai In an
It
Itaeir
i allsi
of
'
the
success
the
for the Cltiarn
near whlb- It fighta
was an assurance that somebody must
as
In
now
a
are
ilur public M.
the battler, of Mr. Hdbbelt,
lie haa
carry It out to success.
everything t loae and nothing to gain good condition a ll has been possible
ope of i ho causes of previous failby p rmlttlng hi nam to he use, f,if to put thegg in during the short time ures waa the lack of the necessary
of the county have capital for so mammoth an under
Kin h a pUrpOMf, IrecHUKe all the Huli- - that the offices
I'nder the arrangement 10
he.ll follow era are with him, nnd will Deer In ths charge bt men possessing taking.
ol Ibelr duly, and a elltly completed, by which activity la
BCay with him anyhow, while at leat a proper
lie no lack'
half tío rotan of the other faction are proper regard for the public Interest lo be resumed, thert' will
The men 'now behind it
With bun. and will ata y wllh him. un- -' hut yenri Of Incompetency and dis- of capital.
We have il big assortment of shoes,
have It In abundance.
What Is
h' permita the i'ltiten to drive honesty had leñ affairs In such con- equally as Important,
tillable for hot weiillier. whh li vvc
they have the
litem Hvoiy
the Morning dition that it will require, as has been IgfMN in I ami also have n
ilowi'ver
con-hlextra giaal tilines ami ve
r
want lo sell them.
.lourndl doea not feel It Inciinheot said, at least ten year or competent cecor d of
SSS III the beet sugar
upon Iteelf to repair the fencea of Mr management to put US back where we business uttder conditions nut nearly
Andri wk agalnal the aasaulta of nlght-rtde- n ought to be. With the squandering of so favorable as they will enjoy here.
That's what we bought
Phoenix Itepubllcan.
oi hia own houaehold, but It al- - our various public funda for political
them for.
pitiable to see a man purpose, hikI the permitting of our
Waya aeema
bonis, and all Wasn't I p lo Date.
roads, our bridges, our
worsted by hia own "fool friend"
Th- sudden ceasing to live of WilVU need BOi buy mile yon llilnk
whether he In on our aide or the other of our other public Interests to fall
ihev are worth tile price lo IfMI.
yesterday
a liam Downing at Wilcox
naturally
require
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no
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doubt
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period
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how
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Derby
The EXCLUSIVE FALL
STYLES ARE NOW
ON DISPLAY

aa

years Mr.
gtrlekler and his Evening Instrument
have been fighting tin effort .I the
I" ople of Albuquerque to put a linal
and litter crimp In tin- Huhbell regime which wrecked the linullces of
Bernalillo county ami brought Wil-1- ,
mi s compadre Into court mi the
of the
cbarge Of misappropriation
the people, .Mr. Shakier
funds
stands on the same old rickety, rotIt don't go with th"
ten platform.
people, Wlllard,

The scheme by Huhhell's
paper, the Dail Cltlxen, to conceal tin- fight Hubbell is making
for control of the republican primaries on Monday behind the
skirts o Delegate w. H. Andrews
has fallen irlo a hole. Delegate
Andrews himself digged the bole
and pushed the Daily Citizen Into
it.
He saiil mi"- liis signature
plainly and clearly that the wild
tale of a conspiracy against his
nomination here is untrue, and
that lie knows no effort Is being
made by any one to defeat the
election "'' a delegation to Santa
Pe
his favor.
It there was ever anv possibility of a doubt in tin- mind of any
lie tills statement removes it.
The issue jit the primarle
M
lav is plain Hubbell.
Will
you have Hubbell t,i run voiir
party anil your county affairs, or
will you rue them yourselves.'
Fiank a. Hubbell, Nestor Moo-to- y
a, Eslavlb vigil the pally
Hull-heCitizen---a- ll
e
Of the
ring, are hard at work. Vmi
can see them on every street cor-
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THE BEST FRUIT.
FRESH EVERY MORNING

sizes of Fruit Jars, Jelly
Glasses, Parafine, Rubbers.

All

THE VERY BEST CANE
SUGAR.

New Goods
Every Day
Watch our
Displays

A. J.

I E. L.

Washburn
L. B.

Company
122

S. 2d.

119

W. Gold.

ner.
It is up to you. Mr. Voter, to
say whether yOB will allow them
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management
and return therhaelvel to control
of your county government.
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Want Ads Get Results! Try a Morning Journal Wa:,t!

HAVE
YOU ANY PRINTING
TROUBLES

?

jfTT
m

m

DON'T let your printing
a source of profit let it

bother you! Make it
represent you Your

business demands the BEST printing
4

We do

only that kind of printing.
U
.
If your printing is costing you too much
-money if you have had delays in the delivery of your orders if you are not satisfied with the
"other fellow" We wan't you to either phone us or call
at our office and see what we CAN and WILL do.
You can obviate all possibility of delay or dissatisfaction by having us print your Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
Envelopes, Cards, Record Sheets, Sale Sheets, Memo
Sheets, Credit Slips, Sale Books, ,Loose Leaf Sheets
Card System forms, in fact everything for the office.
Also Briefs, Abstracts, Legal Forms of all kinds, Mining
Forms, Railroad Forms, Booklets, Pamphlets, Folders,
Coupon Books, Tickets, Window Cards, Circulars, Posters, Hangers, etc., etc.
We can furnish you with ideas and designs for special advertising matter, and do the printing of ANYTHING, you want or could possibly need, no matter what
See us or phone us before you place your orders for
Printing and you will find you have made a good investment by having us do your work. .
1
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Maloy

514 West Central Ave.
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have everything you
need for preserving.
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old-tim-

residence property and
city lots.

Also

JOHN BÓÍIRA bÁÍLÉ, Agent.-OfflciThird and Gold Ave.

I

See Them
in our
Second Street
Window
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$5.00
PRICE

ten

i

snap.

RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND

PRICE

print with name attached" against
that
Hut even
Frank A. Hubbell'.
wouldn't fool anyone.
PAST

Bargains

A

COMPANY

in

POR THK

Relinquishment on 160
acres of land with $1000
worth of improvements.
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ALBUQUERQUE
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Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Rio Qrande
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vored confection between
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McCormick Line of Implements

Delightful "Candy Sandwiches'

39.

General Rlectrlc
Great. Northern pfd
Great Northern ore ctfs
Illinois Central . . .
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do

8, 1908

1914
-.

do 1st pfd
do 2nd pfd
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CLOVER LEAF

International Paper
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Now York, Aug. 7. It was u dav International Pump
And roa csn be ttrfam that these
delicious waiernre pure nnd wliule-omof speculative excitement In the stock Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
.25
market and of violent and erratic do pfd
57
Just try one tin of Clover Leaf
price fluctuations.
The bull move- Louisville und Nashville
Sugar Wafers-- st
youi srovsr's
110
13 cents.
ment started on its way prosperously Mexican Central
14
W
make
'
Minn,
alio
and reached a new high stage of
and St. L
28
"V.roniqu." in 25c tint.
11
prices for thé year with great anima- Minn., St. P. nnd S. Kte. M
Philopena hi 2Sc tint.
Missouri
57
Pacific
tion and the buoyancy In the dealings. M. K.
Paffetto ia Uk and 25c Una.
and T
31
At the accelerated pace of the addo pfd
64
vance the movement overran itself to National Lead
J7
some extent and paid the penalty In New York Central
108
KANSAS CITY
sharp setback. The market was N. Y.. Ontario and Western .... 42
the largest in volume of the present Norfolk and Western
73.
. f,5A4
year, the number of shares
which North American
Pacific
43
changed hands rising to a million be-- i Northern
mi
.,..7 wmona
do.Mil,
mo
.,1.11.
ZD T
fore
141
,
o'clock. Extensive coverings Pennsylvania
Wolverine
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L PASO BOY SLAIN
North Htitte
84
by shorts has" been a recognized tc- - People's Gas
5
Butte Coalition
288
tor In the latter stages of the rise. Pitts., c. C. and St.
tfi
Nevada
16
The distress of the short Interest in Pressed Steel Car
35
Calumet and Arizona
127
rer
American smelting and National lend Pullman Palace Car
Arizona
22
Commercial
36
became so acute In the 'course of the. Railway Steel Spring
BY
Greene Ca nanea
12"s
day and disposition to punish them Reading
Republic Steel ....
24
seemed so ruthless that the specula-- !
WRITE US ABOUT
do jfd
Chicago Board or Trade.
0
live temper became discomposed and Rock Island Co
18
Chicago, Aug. 7. The government
MACHINERY.
heavy unloading of several large ac-- :
do pfd
36
crop report for August had a bullish! Thief Caught in
the
Act
Corn
counts was precipitated. The buyer St. L. and San Fran 2nd pfd
28
effect on the local grain market, alt
17
saw a chance to regain an advantage St. L. Southwestern
of which closed strong.
Final iuo- Baits Murder to Avoid Cap- WE A HE THE FA KM MACHINKHY
do
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prices
raided
and
downwards in a BlotS Sheffield
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AND WAGON I IOPI.I.:.
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livery were up
ture; Companions of Victim
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5
Pacific
Guggenheim stocks Were conspicuous
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features from the outset by reason of Southern Railway
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the late bulge yesterday. When 714
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50
ions
lower'.
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points had been ordered to yester- Venn. topper
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to
Bl I'as i. Testis. Aug.
young
24
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lower at
sold offff to boy was stabbed to death and two
Toledo,
St
L.
und
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23
Smelting and jumps of a full point
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ánd
to
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96c. other w re serioii-- l wounded todo pfd
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and Joints is utmiher.
We
In
expert Plumbers
all
un
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly, In a reaeonalde
jlme, for a reasonable price. We use
only the beat materials nnd employ
only the most reliable
help. We
ahould be pleaded If you will fuvor us
with you. next plumbing Job.
Too
won't regret It.
Making

elbows

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company

If

-

WE BEN I) Vol
BREAD
or rolls every morning or
evening If you say so. No
need to bother about
that
part of the meal If you trust
to us
Just for a change
have us send Ojrtl some of
our broad or rolls. We bake
them so perfectly that y u
will see how useless It Is u
w.iste time
and
labor In
home baking with not nearly such fine results.
PIONEER BA1ÍERV
107 Hoairll First Klnvl.

you have not tried

Our Delicious
Ice Cream
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To-pfk-

you should order a
sample at once.
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Hogs the ntggaat afar.
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Albuquerque Lumber Co

Wholesale Merchants
Wool. Hidra

Plumbing
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SALESMAN"

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGAI SHOP
IN THE' CITY

0EFICC AND STUDIO 405 W. Central
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It's Done

Ov lumbar la manufacterd ml usu
own milla, from the pto of the I al
body of timbar ttl the. seuthweet. ac
cording to the report of the govra- ment's experts. A larga etoea uf 4rr
spruce dimension on head.
la
Ififhr oot bur the beat wbeo
aheap es Uta eher klnda

UMBER

Rio Grande Lumber Co
Pbua

I.

Corner Id and

alaxqatu

old-tim-

ner.
It is up to you. Mr. Voter, to
a say whether you will allow thrni
e to gnab your party management
ami return themselves to control
of your county government,

a

Thos. F. Keleher
LRATHKR ANI) FINDINGS
PAINTS, KTC,

Mill lli'ock
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Jarlrhl

II A R NEKS, KADDIitft
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I'roprtalora ml
Alararaáa I'harmap.T. Car. Uali taa
llifi'laud I'baraaurji, t'r. Rawt Uaatral
Braadwar.

(RANK A. STEPHENS

IKaldMare, Oil Kaai

DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

DRUGGISTS

408 West Central Ave.

All Wart Btrtellj

I

DRS. COPP & PETTIT

pyy

PICTORIAL

LIQUOR CO.
a Rails
a uli.iml

fur tllestrated latalofaa and Prisa Ltat.
laauad In daalara nnly
Talaptmaa III
OCR N PW riHBT ST. AND I'DPI'M avrn

All Work Guaranteed
P. A. SMITH,
Phone 657
909 N, 1st,

K
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The scheme by Hubbell's 0WS- a paper, the Daily Citizen, to con- 0 cea Í the flglu Mubbell Is making
fur control of the republican prl- a marles on Monday behind the
a skirts of Delegate W. H. Andrews
a has fallen Into a hole. Da legate
a Andrews hlmselv digged the hob- a and pushed the Dully ClthMfl Into
a It. H- said over his signature
a plainly and clmrly that the wild
a tale fit a conspiracy against his
a noirrinailon here Is untrue, and
a that he Isjiows no effort Is being
a made by any one to defeat the
a election or a delegation to Santa
a Ke In his favor,
a
If there was ever any poaslbll- a Ity of n doubt In the mind of uny
one this statement removes It.
The IsSue at the primaries
9
a Monday is plain Hubbell. Will
a you hai Huhbell to run your
a party and vour county affairs, or
a will you rup them yourselves?
a
Frank A. Huhbell. Nestor Mon- toya,v Fslovro
Vigil the - Dally
Hub-- a
e
a Cltllen all of the
bell ring, are hard nt work. You
can see them on every strett cor-- e

LAN VVHAJs

I

0

a

V

nui II A K OKA KM IP
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
W
hundía arylliln
In uur Ilea. Wrlta

Connecting Ranges,
Steam Heating,
Gas, Water and
Sewage Plumbing.

.

expense.
The writer of the article complainn Match for l.iiinr Lad
with
ed of, who was a
Friii Chicago Mockiard-- .
the newspaper, was nciiultted.
The case was a memorable one on
Iajs Angeles. Aug. 7. Packy M- iof Its length and the legal
account
won
from Phil itrock before
Fariund
the Pacllli- Athletic club In the sev- nuestions It Involved. The Matin rals
enth round tonight. There was no ed the question of thtv competency
knockout. Referee By toa stopped Un- the Agen court to deal with the estas
sutight und gave McFarland the light and after requeafkid. appeals the
Matin
preme
against
the
court
decided
stuges
at
lit
the last
when Brock was
r
distress, hailng been beaten through which then withdrew all Its charges
mlnlstm
alleged
grartlng
ngalnst
the
the ropes and chased across tin- ring
with a rain ot blows upon his bleeding and presented no dWeiise.
face. Brack curried the light to McRnbbcr Plant Bona.
Farland from the beginning and
N. 3., Aug. 8
Elisabeth,
The plant
rought gamely to the laat.
or the Jenkins Rubber company was
McFarland knocked Brock down In practically destroyed by lire today,
the second round, but Phil was up causing a loss or sino.OOO.
at the count or seven. The hell saved
Brook In the firth round whep he was
notes and
Send your accounts,
to
McFarland Jddgments
holding desperately
No
collection.
to
us
for
r
a ettower
while the latter1 taim-collection, no charge. We also buv
hooka and upperctits on body and claims.
Collections made against
Mc
head. At long range lighting
men anywhere In Hie United
railroad
Farland had much fne best of it. his It ites. Write IM at once.
leads being clean, his reach long ami THOS. H. A VEKNR I KOWAHDS,
his nieuaure of distance accurate.
aibraltnr Building,
Kansas City. Mo.
I.AM.I'OKD PORCIW
OPPONKNT TO lM; Ft HI MKHCV
NOTICE.
New York, Aug. 1. Ham Lungford.
The Rummer (larden on Mountain
the Huston negro fighter, completely rond has changed hands and has been
and cleaned
bested Tony Koss. the Young Italian thoroughly overhauled
heavyweight of Newcastle. Pa., in u and from ROW on H will be run ns s
resort. It Is Ihe coolest and
bout which was art for six rounda to- summer place
In town W cater to the
night. Koss was so severely punished shadiest
best of trade only, loafing and rowdythat In the fifth round his seconds ism Is not allowed.
Arthur Alter-- threw-uthe sponge.
mullí.-manager.
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Try a Morninn Journal Want!
Journal Want Ads Get
.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

St. Louis Restaurant

MEN

F

215 Xorth Third.

NEW RESTAURANT.
SUEY,
NOODLE SOUP, SHORT ORDF.RS
CHOP
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find Arizona:
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'incorporation Papers of Scav
enger Company and Mining
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Al

i

IRK

company,
City
Scavenger
The
principal platal of business at Albuquerque, agMIt, ft, A. Klstler, hag
ON THE HILL
HIM Incorporation paper In the office
Of t hiterritorial sei refary in Santa
Tm.
Object, to carry on a business of
i e dying;,
transporting and
Sniv.-lyMagnificent Avenue fiom City engaging,
delivering goods, wares and merchan- L
C
Becker and MM Lucie
Mr.
of description tor hire; removing,
to the University
Rapidly dlM
Becker were visitors In the oily yea- transporting and disposing of garbage
lirda from Belen,
Tflkinfl íshune llnrlei H,nnrk.""r blre, etc. Capital stock. I26.00,
llvlded into ISI shares of the par
J K. Clark, territorial nperintcnd-n- i
m
value of $1 00 each Incorporators; F.
c boot, unu her.
of Workmen.
tcrday on
H Mitchell. Jay Hubbt and George A.
business loin his li i .1.1 it r.in
San 1. !'.
The cfttaan of Albuquerque who has Kas man, ail of Albuqnerque,
papers
Incorporation
have also
ewn ni vri ine muvvvsni uní
o
Niagara
The Hull Fight'
boon filad by the following.
Falls'' arc the feature tiimx .ii the I eently ñu miasea onining anil ñas
The Rocky Mountain Exploration
Colombo tonight and r nnoi In beat- - a biK siirirri-- e in store when lie dues and Development company. Principal
I
new
li
ones
The
ar "Bankers' wander up that way.
place of business, Albuquerque, Berkickcs" nnt "The bad) with the From thirty to forty teams have nalillo county Agent, John H.
Heard." both .omitThe new song been nt work for some tltne past grad- Object,
to
of Albuquerque,
ís making a great hit.
Matin. at I ing off the avenue, and the work is promote, prospect, locate, acquire by
o clock on. afternoon
progreaaing so rapidly that already it discovery or Otherwise,
mines and
to get n very go oil idea of minora! lands, etc.
capital stock,
w II Mrnttney, for twelve year the possible
appearance of the thoroughfare 1 100,006, divided Into mi. nuil shares
1,
practical anfomoblle man, with
It will be one of the pur value of $1 each. Incorporwhen it Is Completed.
factories, and establishment
in oi the finest avenues in the southwest ators,
Charles 8. White, Alfred Tbelin,
Detroit, has arrived In the cit) and ami may be made with proper treat- Charlea Q Goodman, Benjamin Botha,
be. ..no- connected with the IfcCloa-- u
ment one of the most imposing In the Prank Ralph, Fayette A Jones, John
mpany, of tus country
AutoRiobll
The topographical condition ij Mi Manns, all of Albuquerque, Kx
Mr Whitney furnish great poaalbllltlei to the land- Istence. fifty years.
Vst- Cupper BVanue.
take- charge of the repair department scape artist.
A little imagination
will
The C arriso so Automobile company,
oi the McCloake) company,
bring to tin- mind's eye the completed limited, Place of business. CarMsoao,
a broad, even, uniform slope Ulncoln county.
Territorial agent. A. 4j
The P.ar.lus Urays lefi last nlghr avenyi
Object, to acquire, sell,
for Trlnldal, where they Will play two of half a mile from the elty Umita c Wlngfleld.
game- - with the Trinidad
baseball straight up to the massive buildings uf own and opérale automobiles and to
Bert Graham, ol the Browne, the remodeled "Pueblo" university on locale ami establish automobile routes
team
ft) panted the team
as manacer, 'the hill crest; on each side a wide uiil roads, etc Capital stock, $3. (MMI.
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prevented from side the street
of the Ofays, at
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Idaho Elglll to Go to Courts.
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We Sell for Cash
Because It Pays Us

Sec-retar- y.
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Buy for Cash and It
Will Pay You

tions In the southwest.
Business Association,
avenue, Albuquerque,
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FOR RENT

ii

Saturday

HELP

Money to Loan

tt

Oood

"

WANTED-fe- male

WANTFÍ) Uidies to call and see
our new stock of qillllnery at reduced prices.. Crane Millinery and
and
Central
Dressmaking Parlors,
and
Ladies' tailoring
Fifth street.
dressmaking parlors. Phone 944. Ap
Drentlcee wanted
tf
WANTED A girl for general housework. Apply 802 Kent avenue.
Mrs. b. s. Rodey.
tf
WANTED A cook in private family.
Inquire at No. 11 South Wal-- I
tf
ter street.

i

ON FURNITURE. PIANOS. ORGANS
Horaea, Wagons and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse Re- celpts. as low as tin 00 and as high as
$160.00. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month to
one year given. Goods to remain in
your possession.
Our rates are rea
sonable. Call and se us before bor-

rowing. Staamahlp tickets to and
from ail parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Rooms
and 4, Grant Bidg.
PRIVATE OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS
3 fl 1

Weil Central Avenue

H

194'

STORAGE.

Rooms.

FOR RENT a nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire (08 W
Silver, or phone 1136.
tf
FOB BENT Room at 422 North 6th
'
No sick.
FOR RENT Two good rooms ror
light housekeeping. $11. Call 404
North Second.
FOR ItENT Large, cool, desirable
rooms for housekeeping. 524 West
Central avenue. Apply at rearj
FOR RENT Large, cool rooms for
housekeeping. 524 Wr. Central. Call
at rear.
FOB RENT Furnished rooms
for
light housekeeping and otherwise.
Modern, cheap, and close in. Call at
413 South Broadway.
al2
FoK
RENT Have
parlor,
front
well furnished In Highlands (close
in) for healthy young gentleman. Box
City.

RENT Furnished, rooms at
6 West
Huning avenue.
tf
household goods,
packed safely at
Phone 540. The
reasonable rates.
FOR SALE
Real Estate.
Security Warehouse A Improvement
S and
4. Grant FOR HALF- - Two cottages, corner of
Offices,
Co.
Rooms
N'o
Qood wages.
.', lbs. best
WOMAN CI Mils'.
cane sugar. .. .$1. M
Block, Third Ureet and Central Ave
llnril and Mountain Road. $2,000.
housework. Apply at the university
3 lb. cans California toma
FOB BALE A fifty foot lot on 8.
Dormitory.
.11
toes, each
Edith street, $400 if taken befon
III
Nice pink salmon, per can.
August HI. Porlerfleld Co., 216 West
.
,:t.-Fresh ranch eggs, per dot.
Cold.
a9
f
1
lb. pkgs. A. & H. soda
JA(AIITED
TRY
FOR SALE Modern 4 room house,
e
pkgs. Aunt Jemima
U'ANTKh Kxperii need stenograpner
new, good location. Must be sold
flour
and bookkeeper desires position;
this month. PorterffaU Co., 2i6 w.
TO MAKE IT
Cucumbers, large, 2 fur . .
familwork;
years
general
office
ten
Cold.
a9
Cucumbers, small. 4 for. . .
iar with all broncho including credCASH
Baker's cocoa, V4 hV tins,
its; best of references. Write or wire.
2 for
FOR REJTDwellings.
Want position by September 1st ui'
ON
cocoa,
Va
tins,
lb.
Baker's
sooner. J. D. Corley, care Western
FOR
RENT Six room brick Voúaa,
each
Newspaper Union, Oklahoma City,
modern. Close In. Inquire E. B.
White Star or White Bus- SMALL
THESE
si
Oklahoma.
Booth
tf
.'Ti
sian Soap, 7 bars for
FOR
RENT
flats,
and
bath
2 I lb. pkgs. seeded raisins,
ADS.
Salesm
WANTED
and six rooms and bath; houses
,
for
new and modern, with hot water heat
sTlTísmTTnÍnTTm
$50.00
Monarch fi oz. Jar preand gas ranges In kitchens'. Apply to
per week and over can be made
.:t:
serves
A. W. Anson, 81 fi North 4th St.
selling New Campaign Novelties from
Monarch It! or,, jar jams.
FOR RENT New three room cotnow until elect ion. Sells to Stores,
St. ('Maries milk, per can. .10
tage, furnished for housekeeping.
and Private
County Fairs, Picnic
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
1022 South Walter street.
Families. Complete line of samples,
tf
mmm
charge prepaid for nOc. Order today. FOR SALE Good, gentle horse, double hurness, express wagon. 621 W. FOR RENT 2, I, 4 and
Chicago Novelty Ca., 60 Wabaah ave.,
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
Silver;
Chicago.
W. V. Futridle, 500 8. Seecond.
tf
All
SALE
hold
FOR
kinds
of
house
money
;! AGENTS
WANTED Make
Co., FOR RENT Four room house; Wat-e- r
furniture.
Futridle
Furniture
representing, part or whole time, In west end of viaduct.
tf
paid. 1018 N. Second; $13.60.
your town, an old line company, he
SALE
of FOR RENT One 6 room house modHousehold good
Occidental Life, actually paying and FOR
every description at 200 S. Broadern, at 608 South Fourth street. Inguaranteeing the largest annual divi- way.
tf
dends of any company now represent- FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h quire at 221 West Copper ave.
Special agents
ed In New Mexico.
of the kind recently repre FOR RENT One B room house at
help you close business at uny sented here In tha city. Taken from
310 West Baca ave. Inquire at 221
307 W. Central Phone 80 will
time.
Correspondence
confidential the agent In exchange for services, West Copper ave.
tf
Will
it.
selling
of
and terms freely given upon request with the intention
iiMwiiiinwiiiiiiiinH
A four-rooFOR
HdUSES
RENT
Call
price.
at
sold
be
under
much
Co.,
of Southwestern Underwriter
frame, $13.50; u 4 room frame.
the Journal offlc.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FOR SALE A heavy Oould force $14.00; a fi room frame $18.00; u fl
'
pump, with cylinder , handle and room frame, $20.00; a 3 room frame,
SB
Of
pulleys for power. Used very little. $12.00. Also an assortment of furA VlsallS,
California,
Steel fork nished rooms anil tent houses. Wise
SANATORIUM, Rosedale Place, locat
m
tf
as new. and Son. 201 East Central.
Good
bridle.
and
saddle
stock
on
near
ed
Lockhart ranch,
Indian
on
school.
Under management of grad P. O. Box 173, or 809 West Fruit
uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Miss- avenue, city.
i
FOR RENT- - Miscellaneous
es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175. FOR SALÉ Poland china pigs. John
F()U
RENT New rooming house of
a2G
Boarders hy the day al
WANTED
Mann.
27 rooms, located on First street.
412 South Broadway. Ladle pretf FOR SALE 20 mules, 6 to 9 years Will be completed about August 16.
ferred;
WÁNTF.D
Trimble's old; weight, 900 to 1300, In good Mrs. William Hart, corner Hill and
al
Boarders
Tijeras.
au
Ranch, mouth of Tijeras Canon. condition. I. A. Dye, Albuquerque.
FOR BALE Two tickets to Mem- FOB RENT For hall purpose, in the
Mr'. C. E. Bonsall
i
new Futridle building, West
phis, Teiin
318
cheap
South
End
WANTED Qantlemqn to board and
Viaduct, looms 50 and 68.
alO
Walter.
room.
No invalids. Large private
Er?
a 9 FOB BALE
Bain farm wagon FOR RENT Good barn, close In-A residence, !19 North Second.
quire 209 South Arno street.
alO
In first class condition.
Also Con
FO RR ENTThT
!
Inquire
Harwood
Rstancla
team
harness.
cord
Steam
WANTED
Partner
Laundry. Address Estancia Steum
If
Hoys acnoOli North Fourth St.
WANTED- - - Partner In alfalfa
and
Laundry, Estancia, N. M.
a8
ticket
FOR
SALE
toDmv
Ladt'
hog ranch, ten miles east of Kl
Ing. Address J. B. M., care Journal.
Paso, Texas.
runs
Franklin canal
THAT IS THE
WANTED.
through ranch, also have fifteen H.
WANTED
Miscellaneous
P. engine and pump which guaranbuy men'
wanim.1-- 10
secondtees water at all times. Address Box WANTED
pfpes to repair. Jo Richhand clothes of all kinds In good
shape.
Hlghrst
194, City.
prices
paid in cash.
tlO ards' Cigar Store.
tf
postal. V.'e will call. H. Frank,
WANTED- - A well furnished house of Send
121 North Third street, phone 882.
gbout five rooms. In good location.
EXCELLENT ROOM AND
Hood tenant', ao children.
Address
This is a guarantee
POOL & BILLIARD TABLES
H. B W., Care Journal.
BOARD.
roll-togood
BALE Anll-l- i ust pool and bilFOR
A
office
WANTED
without a string.
$4.00 Per Week and Up.
liard tables, supplies and bur fixdesk
Address N. N. T., care Joura8 tures. Sold on easy payments. Catanal office.
MRS. M. E. NORRIS,
We have so much
To buy a good milch cow logues free. Charles Passow A Sons,
WANTED
a 111 P. O. Box 1084, Dallas.' Texas.
reasonable, p. O, B'ix til,
110 East Coal Avenue.
faith in GOLD SEAL that

Specials!

R'olt

WANTED
Pianos,
etc., stored and

I
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WAÑTKD

bench hand at the
Superior Flailing Mill.
WANTED Man to drive and care for
tf
horses, M. I ft.
Wagea
$30.00.
WANTE- D- A cook.
if
1123 Tijeras Itoad.
1

-'

I'--

Southwestern
201 B. Central
N. M. Phone

Í.67.
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2

Male
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High grade nun to fill
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Money Back

,

FLOUR

Gold Seal Brand

p

we will return the money
in full if it does not pro-

L. E.

duce good bread.

REAL ESTATE and RENTING AGENT.

.

br

.

2(19

T.N.L'mvillc

Forrester

.

DIARRHOEA
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

see

a a a

a e

newsThe scheme by Hubbi-ll'paper, the liaily Citizen, to conceal the fight HubLiell Is making

for control of the republican primaries on Monday behind the
skirts id Delegad) W. H. Andrews
has fallen into a hole. Delegate
Andrews himself digged the hole
ami pushed the Dally Citizen Into
It.
He said oyer
his signature
plalnl) ami dearly that the wild
lale of a conspiracy against his
nomination here is untrue, and
that lie knows nu effort Is being
made by any one to defeat the
election of a delegallon to Santa
Fe In his favor.
II
here was ever any possibility of a ihiuht in the mind of any
one this statement removes It.
The
Issue at the primaries
Monday Is plain Hubbeil. Will
you have Huhbcll to run your
party and your county affairs,
or will you run them yourselves 7
Frank A. Huhbell, Nestor Mon-toy-

Ave.

New

In fact, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
children each year. In the world's history no medicine has ever met

..,;u

m-Aoh-

cuccfca

MriCA

a rnntfi. Latca a7A nil r.antft.

bún-

galo, $2,X50.00 Kasy terms.
Kdith
South
modern
brick, $2,ri0.00. Kasy terms.
South Walter New
frame,
11,000.00.
2.

FOB 11FNT.
and s room houses,
nice furnished rooms und

2. 4, 5,

Some

6.

furnished houses.

Simpier - Clark
Shoe Co.

NEXT TO POSTO FFICK.
BOLE AGENTO

Kslavio

s

h

Hub.

Citlaen all of the
bell ring, are hard at work. You
every street
can see them on
corner.
It Is up to you, Mr. Voter, to
say whether you will allow them
to grab your party management
and return themselves to control
of your county government.
old-tim-

e

Also for the celebrated

o
e
s

DR. RKKD'S
for WOMEN.
We announce Hie arrival of a new ami
U of Men's, Ludlcs' ami Chil
large
lin n's sius H. NONE BKTTKK.
QUALITY Ol It MOTTO.
KEE US FOK SHOKS.

ct siiioN solf.
Journal Want Ads Get Results
Try a Morning Journal Want!

fob

PUBLICATION.

of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Daily

Vigil-th-

Hood Tax Now Due.
The law requires every able bodied
man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
and sixty yoMK to annually pay a
road tax of three dollars or, In lieu
of such sum. to labor on the public
roud three days. Sec. S, Cahpter fi3,
Acts of the 37tll Legislative Assembly.
The supervisor of Boad District No.
3, comprising
precincts Nos. 12 and
2ti, which precincts Include the City
of Albuquerque, accepts
the office
without compensation und is devoting
time and energy to the discharge of
the duties of the office to the end
that proper use be made of the road
fund und that we have good roads.
The character of roads to be built
and the Une of work are determined
by the Good Roads Association.
Mr. S. Mi Porterfleld is authorized
to receive payment of the road tax
and for the f'onvenlence of the pabll:
will make call when he can do so ot
payment can be made at Porterfleld
and Co.. 2 lii West Gold isvenuc. The
law Will he strictly enforced.
W. H. GILLFNWATKR,
Supervisor.
NOTICE

hk

mol

FOUNTAINS

We have several bargain to offer In
both new and second hand soda foun-

NOTICE.

Department

l

a,

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

SUO.

Marquett
Ave.- - New
modern brick, $3,200.00

.

de-re- ad

W. Gold nvc.
Plione
$10,000 TO LO W
ON REAL KSTATK.

FOR SALE

Phone 238

W. Central.

K08

Folds

SODA

LEGAL NOTICES.

V. S.
M.,
1908.

August 4th,
Notice is hereby given that Federico Otero, of Bernalillo county, who.
on Dec. 17th, 1906, mude Homestead
Application, No. I040G (0609) fur lot
12, Section 20, Township 11 N Range
6 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed' notice of intention to make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before U.
S. Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M.. on the 17th day of September. 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
Otero. ,of Albuquerque, N M.; Celso
Can ia, of Albu)ucrquc, N. M.; Juan
Gutierre, of Albuquerque, N, m.;
Manuel Rae I, of Albuquerque. N M.
MANl'RL It. OTKRO,

tains for
monthly
for our
Orosman

immediate shipment. Easy
payments. Write or phone
attractive proposition. The
company, Dallas. Texas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
FOR BALE (
TRADE A good
mountain wagon at Morgan's. 203
E. Central.

PERSONAL
un.
9tig

NACAMiiLi
C"

will be back at
'r0m K"r,)te September

hi

I.

Bargains in Real Estate
$26004

room brick cottage was!
house, corner lot, cement wall
on boih sides; close In.
$1600 4 room
frame cottagi
nicely finished, and two roon
dobe, cement finish; 60
ft lot
S. Broadway.
$30006 room brick cottage, mod
ern, extraTilce; cloae In.
$19004 room frame cottage mod
Easy terms
"J- - W. Lend ave.
$2.100
6 room
frame with
good outbuilding; lot 76bath.
b
142; lawn, 16; shade tree; 40
ward.
$2600 New 4 room frame cottage, modern, beautifully fin
shed, concrete foundation,
outbuildings; Hlghlandr
$2100 New 4 room brlrk cottuge
modern; fourth wurd, on cai
--

line.
$320

New

6

room brick cottage

.
C0M
ward
' '""-Ibroom frame cottage, bath

hrullt;

1.0006

windmill, near shops

line.

$17004

room

frame

modern; Highland. clo

and

cai

cottage
m.

A. FLEISCHER

Register.
112 H
OUR WORK
Of LAI .MILIUM,
LVDIEK- ON
COLLARS,
RIRI
WAIKIS.
AMD
IMU
SKIRTS
SUITS IS UNSURPASSED IMPH
RIAL LAUNDRY. bACk oV fnurt.

OFFICE.

Recond.

Phone 174.

Try a Morning Journal Want!
journal Want Ads Get Results I
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